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- tb commencment of th SeHASTRI
-- nuihons of tolling people who

A I, IEI11iT

the Party will re-
. : member with. pride and gra- . .,,

.

)
titude the ' sacrifices of the . . . . . ,. S . .. ' .

I -mgrt who gave their lives '
: . . to. ee the Party grow mw a

I strong militant force in the
S A. Dange Chairman of the CPI in a letter 1x As against the abstention fact that despite the assump- UPOn YOU the necess1t of

service of the 1,eople

i I
Pñme Minister Shastri . on November 28 urged the of a great.country like India, tion of office by the new . your Government unequjyo- . m finest men and women .

Government of Jdia to take a firm stand against the the firm behaviour of repre- -Labour government In Bri- cally condemning the. aggre fm all the outstanding
: imperialist aggression in Congo.Foflovin is the text sentattves of other countries thin.- the Br1t1h arms' allow- ston carried out az1st the streams of the national libe-

1

t of his 1eer out Iii bOld contrast ed the paratroopers to 1axd people of Congo by the nipe- ition movement joined to ,
.

0 . It Is because of this that °' Ascension Island bnse to rialists before the public aa oreate ñd build the Commu- '
. , I AM writing t! YOU Ofl the Tshombe. But that Is an event owt concerned factate the air-lift of the. well as In diplomatic protet nist I'rty :

4 .

.L question of the AmerJcaii of the past. . beth e Involved in the . UN meetings, etc. The G- ' ' ,Belgian 1andg of para- Since then the . revolt of
W govrnment Is

aggression. mis association -ernment of Indlanñtht ten- .
the yeaz since Indepen- :

: troopers In Congo.. the Congolese people had been e ¶atest crii ofTshombe of the British UnperlaUsts In der aid not to Tshombe and denée the . same passionate CENTRAL ORGAN OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF INDIA
I . The papers report thatthe gathering strength and tho- atron in th1 new aggression may aiso the 1niperiai1st . but to .he devotion tO our country and - - -
I Government of Lidla has had ugh the murderer of Lumum- so?iers assacre weigii witii you in deailng revolulonary atr1os ft !' people, the same zealous . f

. some communications with ba, Tshombe could contrive to lese triots who [1g matter for reazon Coxo who are ñghtfng to hatred for imiierlalism and
the Governmentn concerned. become the Premier of Congo ar in re i Whith 9Z quite apparent liberate the country from th exploitation the .me Un-
The Foreign Minister has withthe help oftheAmerl- .° 0 d all Inbrlef 11 neo-colonlailsts and. thI shakable confidence n the , .
stated that India has d- cans and the terrorisation of The smokescreen of saving and brin them stooge Tshombe Indli must of the working masses .

xnanded the speedy with- some of his former oppo- WMt hostages who are ese a
otice iecaJ some its complete solidarjty of the whole world, the same .

: . drawal of foreign troops:from nents, he could not suppress Sd to be threatened by the Y U
,, e-" ad" rs the stand being taken belief 'In the principles of . 4 . . . . , . . .

Congo as the only means to the revolutionary revolt by 1'volution7 army does not ° Y' OXP on the lsue by the axiI- and in Z ,
Improve the situation This the Congolese people who deceive anyone The stories of 1d meIUbO1 thePe-

irnperiansi ..rrzcan govern-. the triumph of the mterfla- (
Is welcome had begun to capture large SO-Ciled atrocities by the Y ments tionil Communist movement *...

I
revolut1onaryforcesaretota1- 11 or you.an e yo

that the Govern have drawn to the Party's . . '& . . f, . ..

:
=t; bestsonsand dan r \ kW

I9!ie21 i2i:i andiorm:utthere ';
1

: ; :
% !

yOn
fl account must your diculties es awi satyagrahas, of ' 1

- At government accept directly Though no doubt you as Congo Tndla must not lag be- ' movements on the most ( M C .
I r:gj I 2 or lnirectly the imperialist Prime Minister take your hind the anti-Imperialist bunung issues of demons- - . t . \'

story of 'a hnmamtarzan own decisions yet it is African states In ith opposi- tmtioflS and mass actions v 7( .
miion to save tb hosta- known to aU how mucb tion to unperialism colonla- and for -t 4? ' 'E1 ti1 , gas and acquiesce us this power for good or bad the lism and neo-colonlajism and Ik<It2 V new aggression against the permanent bureaucracy i ijs oliay with the 4es

, I- :4 <,I l Congolese people wields In state matters vlcUms of Imperialts aggres- Each on o e ea
W .

L i I I There Is aiso tile additiOnal In conclusion I wish to uige jn haII4UdIaCt1OI1SOI 4 ' 9 ', I - the last year and a half. (t , p
.I

;. - ..+.+++++++,,.++.,,.+++i.+++++++++++.+++,++.++.+.++..+++++,, use nightiest on a national J k , .

) t;' : . scale In tie 1UStO of our 1 I1
?

;

THE LID IS ON ? .

, t j qI 4,, + RISSA is still stick hardly any one at the summit campaIgn for food and aga- ' ( i ; ..
/_

s1 , 4; t mg like a fish bone is not financed b one the canthdates is acceptable : ?3S 4 $ . .

* j4 e' ; ' : m the throat of the Con
er : With each passing year i

l '; 4
'ø

1 gress High Command have been asking whether h dd 'Y ia marched or- ' , I

,
I<

I

: For the leadership Onssa Nand would lmng the what would ha been the ° period since the f ':r . has proved much more intract Sahus and Sada economic buildmg in 4 b8 IICCI1 0110 IL'V I I . I-- ,,
f able than the Kairon business j°' ° thu country if the Soviets had " winch the seveesL blow ,t \ 1 . -

: '$, : evolmgaprocedurefQrsefld Recently Kamaraj received a
hO0fl0 ; I'

: mg away the Mitra govern d ti ' '-
at ddd the pound of flesh th° who have left the PartY j

I . meat the High Command has ' hd fr whatever lithe they aught 3 alld established a rival partr c

: not been abre to find a rob 'g i have offered This is precisely dele"tcs to the Se. -f It I1i

i I
able successor Y dC1ni1thflc m the 4 e \ I

L Sweepmg out the vstlges of Imperialism may be the out O'fl1T and the like. The fertiliser an pedro- venth Congress as they ham- ' .. P'

. 4. come,whether Biren Mih
ac te °9jfldflj ineroutanew Programme ç , ,

.1 \ . 4. '.. '1 asstoppcoecting money
B eL C t. forthePartyastheydiS- 4y '. " - ,But It is not clear from areas and even towns from " °' thath stay on the mmon people So :hel ave : the ideologIcal questions .. , 4

I
press reports that you have Tshombe S army b ¶ h elt the doom of long S the comes from

tw heres the £nencans and 1aCIfl the International I

iI
:e:u= := atsucha =flhhc= bigbusiness =Ue =tth:=tUUO:

I

:
perlalist aggesslon in theconference of thenon- ble drive may have ° In the share apital and tothefifla1lSatiOflofthePO $$ 4 'I t'

I
Congo ailgued countries In Cairo

f management llUcai and organisatioflal re- 'I

OfAfrlC& th whthe conference IICWIII
nowonwardsthe !F lv '(

I

nperlalistswhowantto Conference therepreSenta frUSdut ° =::anfle°nZ ;
thecongoleseXpPeopleand of :e abstalnedfrorn yoUng : travelled and. mc path Lo r-owp OCt bno t movement '

I

tM most valuable mineral which In effect meant giving }' covernment of India to sign Imbued with the spirit of 4! -'t I

wealth of Congo ndireC aid to the prestige u t z vaca what is called the comnung Marxism Leninism and pro- r/ IEveryone knowa that It was of Thombe , l?.am SubL clause in nrtain pro;ect letarian internationalism and " * / ..
Tshombe who organised the The plea that it was an + c MinYS u Sfn h , that he had been -

revlutlonary patriotism, the . . , ' ,

i murder of Lumumba withthe Mricàn questionand hence be dealt With behind the
j4

l,, the Syndicate '
. seventh conre will be a - .

.. ld Of the Bellan mercena- . India did not want to vot + . jj j the AICG. and seduced from the PfOhthitS PUbUg aectr inter. . 1andark not only in the Grt March September 13, 1963
rica. And when Eammersk- Is not at all valid since. the .+ PoliCe will be kept ou of MOrarj camp. It frtW that P' execute wit Sovia ... ot our l'arty and our

./ joeld, the UN Secretary, nt admission of a murderer te sinh was to have contest- from tsthtg any but In the history of .

there to Investigate, he also and an avowed lmerlallSt , uz i ow on. ed the elecUon for the ' ° , the entire worldwide struggle ,

met the same fate though In agent to a conference of +. Biju and Biren Worng Committee at the °'° for peace, national Indepen- Vol XII N 50 New Delhi December 13 1964 25 Paiso
the disguised way of an acci- nonaligned states Is not a Babu may or may not be able Bhubaneswar sesnon on hL, a Sovie dence1 democracy and sock.- 0 ,

dent. local or geographical ciue- to save themselves but they -own but he wa. at the last coii w,uic not ie .

The Indian army units who tion but a political one he certainly saved the Con moment manoeuvred lob able to '' wer from a
. : were in Congo as part of the affecting evesyone in the : frot continuing - the official panel. b that 'station : ' , . ..

J

:

,4:7Jrjk 4!ffli. I 1' I
theBelgian

andadjsappolntmenttothe t ç /g"r fl
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irig burdens on the people tuent Is becoming a h1toric calls upon every unit and -

t - attacks on their standards of necessity Party member and all friends
a coniradely and fraternal By electing the National to take the JnlUative and set life and democratic . liberties . :. . . ' O the Party to exert their . .

atmosphere n all units of Council and forming the an.exaxnple. ..
and rampant corruption f Thatis why the building best endeavour to build p .

I the Party Central xecutIve committee We are undoubtedly the every sphere it is. from us up of our Party as a mass such a mass Communist .

V 1 The organisational problem and the Central Secretariat most disciplined Party In the that jead Is expected for Communist Party has become Party all the time expanding 1"

V hs many aspects It was not and by laying down precise country Th1 is admitted by genuine national policies and a task of such decisive Im- to ever new areas and ac-
possible for the Congress to rules for their functioning everyoneespecially our for struggle against the evils portance This is precisely quiring nw strength froim

discuss all of them But one Amrltsar has taken a xna)or opponents But we cannot that beset our economy our what the Political Resolution the people ,,

- aspect that came up sharpiy step In the direction of build- rest content with that We political and social life of the Aznritsar Congress

during the discussion Is tne mg such a Centre are as every Party member emphas1ses in its concluding 'The members of the Party
. dearth ofeffective leadership The building of a mass knows, far from being as dis-. . With. the Congress regime section: must COme out 35 the stwn-

4' ' at all levels and also of effec- Commuiust Party is no easy ciplined as a Communist gettmg discredited it is on chest defenders of the inter-
tive cadres task. It will entad bard and Party should be Kerala that popular hopes 'The fulfilment of these ests of the people and the t4 4

Our movement has grown persistent work. It will de- For d1charging ur tasks and aspirations get more and democratic tasks and the country

V V
Our responsibmties . have mand the overcoming of we have tp become, our .

more centre demonstrate ea of naUonal ace . .. Y . .

Ajoy Ghosh signing the Moscow Statement But our leadership the divergence between own consciousness what we how a people s government depend on the emerg.nee They must prove by their , .

especially the central leader- words and deeds, between have already become in the Cafl tackle people a problems of the Communist Party as selfless work, initiative and

What is the perspective facing us in India? 5hlP and the leadership in decisions and their imple- consciousness of vast sections 111 a people a way 0 fl1SS POlitiCSl forcea sacrifice that the Communist '>

Conditions are becommg increasmglv favourable for the maOritY of states has mentation between Corn- of our people Many of the PastY which will unite and Part3i is the most uncompro- j 4

the develonment of a owerful ' # not OWfl cOrreSPOfldigly in munist principles and day- shortcomings in our work are Above all with the crisis of raIJ the iowzlar masses by niisin ghter for world peace J
. 1 c

wii mass movemen maturity, capacity and effec- .
the present . Congress leader- its initiative in every sphere and defender of our national ' V

V

an a 0 or wmmng many uemands of the people. For tiveness. .. .
Ship deePening,. the need or V of nationi life and by it Independence, the builder of f- V V

years for instance the government had turned down Our methods of work ab- a new alternatwo national resolute leadership of the the unity of the entire nation
the demand for a Second Pay Commission. Yet within sence of speclailsed study of leadership which will unite mass struggles and the organiser of the r

V a few months after the second general elections, when individual responsibility . on A. Tf7 1TVTITTV . a11 that is best th our cow'- . . .
masses in their onward march V

V the demand was raised, backed by the threat of a the basis of collective deci- ttJ V.3 1 .JI1I.JI1 t17 and of which our Party . "The Special Congress of towards social1smnd a JoY- V

general strike of post and telegraph workers bnd broad sbom and regular check-up . . ..
Wifi be an important consti- the Communist Party of India ous and prosperous life."

. mass su ort the ove n h d have intensified this weak- snniMiMiM V

V
V

V

V

V
V successfu1strugeson'manyissues

:es whileneglectofthe key .

practice. Above all, due to lack o this conscious- :
%J3 Ghosh at the '1b'aYda of CPI

n N these struggles as well In such a context national Cadres
acute paucity of itwill demandtbe ness of the Amfltsa? Congress in the NEW AGE Weekly of May 18 1958

nVhe struggle for, advance Is possible only if and its being inspfr- Tremendous responsibi- V

V

V

orree po des, our Party our Party is able to carry out LACK OF
.

e by consciousns of its lities rest on the shoulders
V

V .
V

V bLW.0 strive to unite aM de- the three-fold tasks that con- A
V

V
historic mission. of our Party. With fissipa-

..
Vmocratic forces In the coun- front It . '&tt I .1 1 All this must Inevitably be roes and disruptive tenden-

V ry, including those In the the forging of broad de. V long and continuous. pro- des growing In the coon-
- . onessA: . s mocratic unity; Further, there is lack of cess. But a lginn1ng has to . try, alongside with mass

V

0551 es 0 an VVUflI Y the undertaking of in- deoloical cIarit on man' be made here'and now. AndV radlcalisatlon, it is to our
V

n3anyheres of common V tense mass . activity and ISSUS pack of common un- that beginning must take the Pay that people ae in
activitv5in the service f the building up of powerful derstanding V o nny.pb form of cornbattmg of mdi- V creasingly looking for the

the Ic in ' ' 11 mass organisatlons especially k0f that umt of vidualisniand establishment maintenance and streng-

C- riotfcëlenients
pa of workers and peasants ' a1d action which dis- of discipline in the Parts'. thening of the unity of the

. to ther
can corn

nd b V all
tinuishes a Communist This has to start from the democratic movement and

. At th same time w h e f
e , e rear- .constitute the topfrom

V
the central and of the country. V

V to rem
e

be th d
e av

nis
a mass oinmu- main basis of its strength. state leadershlps of the Party. V

V V masseswho follow
ernocra

V

ar . Besides this, there are thiS, .5 hi every other With the growing dlfticul-
-

artles d h aire
e Of these three closely In- other serious weaknesses as it $ they who have VtIes of the Plan the mount-

V

takenV
a YV ter-related tasks, the key and well. Our effective strength, V

V

V have tola a CeeciaiPole . decisive one at the present except in the states of Kerala, .

V initiatiri :an stru les nd moment is undoubtedly the Andhra and West Bengal, is
.- activities in conducting them

mass Party, for on our sue- still small. The weakness uf
!ith vigour and determina- e PrtYs ee7nark-
tion . effectiveness of the entire areas where live nearly 4
UNITV flL' V

democratic movement. per cent of our people.
A L V The main purpose of the No ground, therefore, exists

LEFT FORCES Amritsar Congress, . apart for complacency. We are ' V

V V from the adoption of the stronger than ever before.
The unity of the left forces Constitution, was to focus ButV our strength even to- .

' left parties and progressive attention on the shortcom- day Is meagre In relatioz to V1 !V V

ind1vduaiscontInues to be ings and defects In Party the tasks that the Party has . / I 4i
an important weapon to build ,rgamsation and evolve ways to carry out 7. j. *

The most important task VWf
T ,i , for the overcoming of these r*Vc 44

I V
V , weaknesses is the creation of

'SEV
V

V

an effective all-India Party V% V .

VV V V V

t .

V -
V

V

V
V

. V

V ? .f4 i1
V.VV:' :

: < f>. .

VV__V__V .. :V

£IabiUUflSPUUbSaZ .JCflflC US

theParty.
VV

V

V

broad V déthöçrtiç unity. Our and Vmea to overcome them
V

Top: Ajoy Ghosh with Barry Pollitt. Below Ajoy GhoshwlthVM. Suslov
. Party, therefore, . wilhinten- speedily. V

V
:

V .
V

V

V sify . efforts to forge such Certain decisions in .thi V V

. / mity. V V connection have been taken V

/. The period ahead is not bY the Special Congress, dcci-
V

.V L V

V

V
V

V only one of partial struggles sions embodied in the Resolu- V

but of sharpening cqnflict tion on Organisation wLlch :.
V

over pollcies. The crisis of the was printed in last week's .
V ;

V , .
V

V

V Planandthe.crisis in.the NEWAGE(Mayll,1958). ;
V

V

Congress are both manifesta- . t is the duty and respon- . . -

.
V tions of a deeper crisisthe sibility of all units V of the ". -' xV . .. ..j V.- ...

V

crisis of bourgeois policies Party but above all of the "-
.which We analysed m our central leadership of the ',

i-.. z

Paighat resolution As the Party ui.' National Council
V crisis matures, sharp and

V
the Cntal Executive Corn- ,. V

: V . .. V

swift changes in the situation V mittee and the Central Secre- 4, ; .: V . - .,- V

V

may take place tariat to eisure that these
Reaction in its effort to decisions are loyally Imple-

fsolve the crisis at the cost of mented .. (T

people and in its own way ential for this is the ).
\may resort to desperate mea- strengthenmg of the unity

__,/

.

sures_scraiping of the pro- of the PartyIdeological - .
-F t4'

gresslve features of the Plan the basis of the f .

attempt to suppress demo- pipl of Marxism Leni-
cracy attempt to reverse nism and its application to - . ... ,

foreign policy with a view to the speific conditions of . - . , , tMh_
secure imperlaBst aid political unity z

It would be sheer illusion, on th basis ofihe Beso3u . :
rtherefore to think that flon adopted in the Cong-

peaceful path means a path
free

re and its further deve-
lopment i '- Ghosh the XXII Congress the CPSU Paighatof sfliooth advance organlsational . .

4
at of Ghosh at the Coigress of CPI

from crises free from con-
V-V

flicts, free from determined
on the bass of the

new Constitution of the 7t ' DECE?vmgR 13, 1964 NEW AGE P1GE TE
battle to defend democracy Party and establishment of L i-...

..
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MADIJYA PRAIJES11
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cPI CONFERE CE J: !

I From IS. K. Gupta ,

' .
:--

-- YI'he Madhya Pradesh state conference of the Corn- capitalist ba of develop- i

. rnnt Party of India nIet at Bhopal frorn November ment which impose severe .- '

/ 26 tk29 Ph1SW.S the third state conference rn the bUdefl5 on the people '
. 7 rganisd stdof Madhya Pradesh since 1956 and 4 The growing danger of

- Jas by far the rnost well attended and iruitful con ght reaction and corn- $ 4

-ferenee
munalforcealnandoutside t- ;

fr -

the Congress, In line with the

M'" the ntext of cracy, National 3emocrattc
Food Satyagraha Scenes in Madhya PradeSh -and in Tafflhlflad

the recent spUti In the Front, nature and class cbs- should be brought forth eat-
Party and the coflUflU1fl racter of the COflgre&3 govern- ptIci1y and more 'cu-
efforts of splitters to crea1e thent but wanted rpdrifting larly the source and founifl-
some dent in the Madhya Pr of the first three ciaptr so hd of reaction. .. ' .'

desh unit where so far the as to make it more cogent i
splitters have been receiving compact explicit and forceful

The monopolists and the vaci

rebuff all along the line the and to bring out the role of llatmg aid mpromismg policies .i . -

state conference was a big- the people in a forthrigh of the Congress which strength j -' .

- en the reaction, should be power- .1

succe manner fully nailed down in the Draft

-- it was attended by 140 de. Similarly, en the que5tlOfl of m trait pr ?11 f :
. legates and observers ic- the class afllañce In National 5 embasise th:e0

., presenting a onembeihIp of Democratic Front deIcgat'S ' mono i n state
2300an increase of 3O suggestedth.t tiecore of wer

p ' :--
'- over last yeaIs member- such an alliance, its bedrock, C4

shij namely the alliance of the ThOUgh the monopolists have i 4

workin -class and the - far not become *he decisive ''J
. C. Rajeshwara RaO, attend- I , . , ex- force in state power, in collu- i .

. ed the conference Ofl behalf '' 0
d °° with international reaction .

.
; of the central secretariat of C t 21 C ego C , p0 ding feudaKsm the mo-

the CPI. and tiriam lguous. tal are strioing to. C-

Theproceed1nsoftheCOfl- Tbe other line of criti- become the dectsive force in ,
ij ¶ ,'

, ferene were controlled by a elSIfl S that the Draft tatepowC?anda3oTC3U1tThe +

. presidium consisting of Sha- programme In 1t. present struggle for polie4e: on4 the. ; , T

All Khan, Ram ClIaXidra form is reformist and one 1n COt2tYCdiCtWfl £0 the red- . , .

. .
Sarvate, Diwakar, P. K. flm- which creates the danger of ing bourgeois class is develop- : : . .

i kur and.S. D. Mukeril. right deviation In-the OPI. ing and .wW become more in- S

S

In an ifiuminating and bri-. g a few delegates moved
.' '

ainternaUonalS1tU:
e=ns andsuggesuons C3P ,t=wt1: -S b ' :

. i- ation which constitutes: the n aniendments were .
f. .

S political and economic back-j and aunaxilmOU-
.

S

ground to the evo1utiofl of agreed resolution suggest- NOflCftJHtVlhSt S :

the CPI'sDraft pogrme, -gthe following Improve- S

,- . .

Rajeshwara Rao exp1aned ments in ti'e nrait was pass- Ut f

1
the class character of the In- .

S dian government, the rOte and The non-capitaiist path of do- : .
S

S

nature of its policies and- the The Draft Programme velopment wil'! lead to resictliig
'

: strategic Slogan of national should berecaSt in a brief the growth of capitalism and ex-

;S S

democracy -and the class am- and cogent rnannr Co as to pl9itationthis aspect must be movements should be clearly With the abov.-suggestions for

ance of the National Demo- bring -out the strategic and sessed In a thoroughgoing man- brought forth so as to make it improvements in the Draft Pro-

S cratic Front as contained In tactical formulations of the nor.. clear as to how the sength of gramme the state conference of

S the CPI's Programme. Draft in a systematic mamier. The alliance of the worldn - the mass movement thid the the CPI approved the strategic

- Thereafter the delegates a. I +. I # 4 class nd the peasahtiy sh1 strength of the socialist camp hs and tatical forniu!ation contain-

4- . spoke wi the DraftProram 2 a speC an constitute the axis, the founds- m weakening the vaci ed m the Programme.

t me submItt1fl it to a critical ta WWL.L. are unnece- tioji of the class alliance of Na- ilations and compromising policies The conference wrs oTho of

analySiS, offering their sug- a programmatic do rii Democratic Front and in of the. bourgeoisie. the opinion that in th PrefacO

. .
gestlons and amendmentS and

cument but are required In the government of National Do- The present co-relation of or Forword to 5our Programme,

S at- times kIngSCath1flg
PoUtical ReportS and Resolu- mocracy the aIliance of working- class forces and the that has our objeclive of 'establishment

. ticsm of ome of the formu- ShoUld be debated. class witi' he peasantxy Shall play to be brought about . should be of socialLon should be mention-

lations 15n the Draft. The craft Programme ' effective role-i-this point clarified so as . to enable a correct ed and the present stage of our

S Forty delegates particpated 3 should bring forth in a should be fncorporaied in the .
understanding on the question of revolutionthe natna, demo-

. : j the discuSOnS and their categorical and powerful chapter dealing ' with National NatsonalDemOcratic Front.
Ia

cratic .siageas 'a transitional

S

criticism broadlyfall Into two iiaiêi the limitations 1121- .
Democratic Front - 8 :

at
between

bethel: ociaUsmbede:formuIated

--S
categories posed on India's economic 7 In the chapter dealing with cons*jfing the National Demo- With the adoption1of this reso:

S Those who by and laige development and Its possibi the achievement of national . cratic Front and what would be lisbon on Draft Programme 'the

-
gupported the5 basic for- litles as'a result' of Cougis3' independence and . the period the nature of contradicions conference proceeded to 'àiscuss

mulatiotis of hational demo- governments policies and I thereafter the role of the mass among them as also how the Va political and orgamsational re-

5 S.-

cillations of the bourgeoisie would ports of the state council.

5"- , have to be overcome? All this B. K. Gupta, Secretary of the

' , . ---
should he made explicst. state council presented the above

S
5- ' , 9. The fact that the govern- two reports and with some

- _7
_-;- - ?' ment of national demo- amendments the conference en-

' S

S '
cracy by removing or replacing trusted' these two reports to the

S -a5 -

the . present bourgeois- govern- new state council to 'e rewritten

;_4_
ment can accomplish the tasks of and finalised.

- tS
the National Democafic Front In course of the cliscsion . an

4.
and that the resent government the political and the organisation

-,
t-r ; SS(

cannot accompush those tasks of al reports the efforts of the split

54 S r-'
the revolution should be empha tess to confuse dLsorganlce and

-S 5.5 '-'S - _4i sised. .. splittheranksofCpljnMadha
-.-

--:-
F % 'ir S" - - 3 '\ 5- ':- _ 10 The bogus nature of Con Pradech was Ttferred to agan

S 4t5s:5; -t S
S- "' S

grass socialism and. oar- and again by a number of dde-

:- \ -- 'SS,4
vodaya should be countered on gates

S, " 4'5
theoretical ideological plane and Despite the consuming flames

5- --' -S.-__; i_S '-'i:: ,-
S,S 55 5 the concept of scientific soesalism of split sought to be spread from

-
s___S_'_.S SS'

-S '5 _'Ss'_ '' S
should be emphasised outside the province nowhere

_!- 5-

A 7S *' "S -?" '-.-
- : 11 It should be categoncally any substaitial section oF the tea

J4'
'S __r tb fSS'5.) S "k, mentioned that the CPI dership or the ranks of the Party

I
2i- :- --/ ",2 '- -.-

shall oiose a determined man isa'e fallen in the splitters net.

'k '-' ,'
5- "S- '5. / ncr the ants national policses of Overall membershsp of the Party

-ga- -"-- t Jan Sangb Swatantra Party has increased

,S___
5", 5&4A

Muslim League and such other The conference noted with

-.--
5- S - ;. 45,

reactionary and commtsnal parties pride the successful ants price

_4S_ "4 -5 5-
5.' -5

5-
4 5, 5S5 and while supporting popular agitation and sayagraha cam

-5- -5

5- 5-
5- '-S

5 - aspects of Congress government s paign of this year launched by

-
-S_ "

2 ' ,,, v,&_ policies the main tasks of the the Party in Madhya Pradesh

S.-
S

5'
S 5r' '4 'i:-. CPIeehalt be to fight against the The Conference elected a

_555k . S. 4'-4d- *'s5 SUitS people policies of the govern member state council l mem

_-4_e L
SS rnent ber state eecutsve committee and

s

&4is 12 question membersecretariat

S i';'4 -S'if cornmunilysbnuld ... beproperly elected.12.delegat&to i1e Party

.'- S
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: PATNA': The Bihar state conference of the Corn- ;. ..... S ,'

5

. munist Party of India, held at Muzaffarpur 'from Novém-
5

her. z8 to December 3, approved the document on ideo- , ,

'5 S

. logical ,differeiices in international Commun& movement S ' ,

CONFER C
Tconference endorsed the delegates thd that the ruling . . - '
.

basic principles:of the Draft Congress Party was steadily losing 5 j?.ej , JO1DALAJN . S

: ProainmeofthePartyrelaiingto ground. It was breaking due to S . , S , . .,

the class character of the present group coñfiicb. People who sad .-. ' .' . .

stat; stage of revohulion, build- lost confidence in the' Gongress creating the ideological contro- emphatic were some other resoIuUon-;sptvoing,the basic
log and formation 'of a national are iii searcK of an. alternative to very . : CO1fld$ whoheld that it woulS fonnulatione of the Dn4t Pro-
demoatic . government and its the rulthg party. This alternaitve .

unrealistic as well 05 SCOt? g?Y5flmO relating to the chanscier .

.

e linmédiate task of the DernocráJFront
National S

Party which emerged from thç Indradeep Sinha moved the
ingoxsty.

overwhelming
thO Powd?wtflZi. frotst naUosial democnstic- god-

deliberations of th innference' resolution, 'On the Unity of Inter- Jei- oni seven dele- by a compromise. . enen and its tasks and pence-
was to launch a maàive struggle riatiOsial Communist Movement' . +s 'a ainat' it . " inddeP Slobs,- who moved fr& path. The conference how-
culminating iii Bihar .'Bandh' azid .Abdut 40 delegates participated

ga es .
amendment on the class charac- felt that some amendments

'Bandh'. in the discussion on the resolution. The esoçn. endorsed - the ter of the state said that it was . .
ens, required in the detaiZ.

. The conference Wa condUCted While majority of the delegates document of the National (oun- the state of national bourgeoisie The . amendments proposed to
by a seven-member presidium who took part in the deliberations cli andsupported the proposal for d He sought to re- the yàsty, constitution vas canal.
consisting of- Kasyanand Sharma, had basic agreement with th holding a inemabonal confer- the formulation 4tbe Draft dered by the conference id. the
Chandrasekhar Smha; Ghaturanan resolution, a few comrades es -'° ° Gb!flfl5tiflit Parses. the class' character of the state major ansendmen±s were put to
Msra Bhogendra Jim, Seobachan pressed senous differences on The discussion on the Draft by 'the Indian state is the organ vote
Singh, Suraj Prasad- and Nripen various -issues related to new was initiated by of the class. rule of the national The proposal' for holishing-the

: .
c_i, war and peace, peaceful ygi Shárma, member of the bourgeoisie in which landlordclass canaidate membership was reje.t-

. Two hundred and /ty-n4ne coexistence and transiUon to so- cca secretariat. The conference also ir a partner". The amend- ed by the conference by an ovor-

.
delegates and 48 visitors repie- cialism. Several amendment.s were demted three days for thd discus- ment was rejected by an over- whelming xnajority. Amendments

13,451 Party members moved by those comrades. ston on the tlraft Programñie. whelming majority. p of sairman'
attended' the conference. A The most significant among staty-nve delegates participated in nother amendment on the and three-tier leaderahip were .

si$cç scniUny of the member- them were the aniendmenth moved the discussion and . nearly 5O same subject was moved by endorsed by the conference.
ship by the' credentials corn- by Nripen. Baneree, Hiranmoy amendments were moved. Gurubaksh Singh. He sought to

thaihetosPutm: :n't The discussion and.amendmenta followi refenadoteortheThon?co. .

mudi headway in the stoic. as svas that'national liberation move- '°1Y centred round: the role of - the boor eie "thut putting to vote.
claimed by them. Out of a total scent was the decisive force in the national bOUreOiS1e, class charac- . °

d
e

led b th b organisafional re-
membevhs of 14,480 in 1962 new epoch; Soviet Union vos t "58 present state, stage . of " .,. This snendmen P° the "state council was
only 1,45 have 7oined the spUt ignoring the antt imperialist strug and leadp of the

Irot with only 10 vohag P1"° before the conference by
tars' órganisatinn. '. S gIe revisionism was the main emsaho t of it Ehogendra Jha and Jagannath - .

C. Bajeswar Raô, member of the danger; and . Soviet leadership . th Sarkar respectively. After brief
central s,ecretariat who addressed should be. held responsible' for that the

, ,. national bourgeoisie compromised f th d d
czzpreftnneofanti

by :. rr7' S On the other hand, equaUI CtUi Misra on the stage of ç' the Party' Congress. . -

I revolution sought to reject the The conference however de..
. S S . .- idea. of NDF and MDC and, ad- cided si n' diate tasks to

S_, - - vaijee the alternative as "socialist build a oad-based, united mass .D E I .111 CP1 A large numberof delegates revolubon . Forthe success of the thment. .. .partJcIate4 in the cusslon The conference elected 66 dde-

C0 N F E It E C E jnt

, . -
rarty and the mass organisa- . . of it. °°'"° The ew state council ' at .

S ' S

'B n11T rn itS. fiSt meeting. re-elected Indra-
.

7.
S The delegates particularly .

Aftr consideing the above d sini as its aecretary It also
S ' . emphasided the need . to orga- amen ents re atmg tO SS5C elected a 24-member executive

. NEW DELifI: The Delhi provincial conference of nis. pouucai eijcauon. of runs dd programme the con- . a secretariat con-
. the Conmunist Party of India was held on December 4 Paxty members and ideoiogL. WIthOUt utting them

. S to 6. It was attended by 150 delegates and observers CaI-pOIItIC4traIXIIXIg of the vote the tjoJCouncil for
S

representmg a mei:xil?eIshIp of 1,200. ca ar r oo a conssderation s, slt
proceedt" of. the gles In defence of the Inter- 1e conerenc in sug-

z The conference adopted a and Krisbna handa Chaudhuri..- .5 f +5, + iii le ges ozis or g - S

conference were -c uc- . peop work o" the all-IndiaId . by, a presidium of five mot against py centre : . -' '.-
members namely t. J. shar- .... .

ma, RadI1akIShU Dwarka- in. tue roluon aiig . -- S
Snath Baghi, -D. D. -ii.tal and Grt March of Septemb for Delhi '

q

Baldeo ,8ingi.
acce

1963,. the sttiiggles Of.aU : fld condemning the atti- S

rb.e erence . the working- . '- S- - I +4 .e +1, . . . .. "Lw cen 4I gov- is. 3 - S--we ww orm ' ,

Dra Prcgranüne of the , S

ernntentin denying,a legis-
Communist Party of flidla lative aambly o the capi- ,

but-.suggested certain Amend- nAgust 1964 tb m- . - I

ment w1th a view t streg- . for nationaiisation -
Six delegates and tour ob- '5-

then eonie portions In tare ofbanks and state trdlng were elected by thb
Di,ft. : food grainsall . bave conference tp the P t Con- - --

55 It adopted immthnnusW dealt.beavy-blowsto nflo- . .. . U1? are . 5, .

th Plit1c-$' poll$s and- the forc of °'' . D. iw.ei, Pram - -'-s ui - . , ,5.5 Si

, repàt' present by- the - right reat.Ion. . ' ' ai , v'
: M. Parooqt, on be- ' . L. 'W5fl L& . . S

''baIf'the prvvinclal coua These campaigns, move- joe, iogincira sizarma. 'isiIuate giiscussion cm use iajt-Frogrensme of .

dl. meats and struggles bave ,eñcè eiecteii a ci'I ; Bthar siate conference. Below, - view . of ihc'-dlegates' S'

. S ' created. a new consciousness , . .' S ' '

While reviewing the deve- among the masses axid fa.. v.riiiciter elected M ...I9pments of, the. last fouz iact for the ,.
..veaTs, puasiwu . growth ,of a Pavt ,. elttou' o the SeCretr1at ñd

S )iow the Part! The recent perickl-has beei and -ezequtive omnilttee - ' ..came the se ous , , '+
S. ' ' es- pe 0 grea -- es were pos a . - ..
'. 7 enese

ber and the Part7 has been after 4he Party Coire. -sioii
. In OctberNovem . , S

1962 afl complicated by- the ,
e ore ron The conferenge.waa a great ' : 'I'

rol.äfth'leftsplitterS "6& demonstrationofwiityand . ' i-

k a correct " then cohesion in th ranks of the .

,:
d d ' obIised lta .foi- for bufldIng iip, nsaen Communist rarty in enii. ,

among organlaattons Of orkrsl3e' , p jsj affected be .f . . 'I

the workers on the basis of students youti and the Party in i4 4

defence of the country and WOflfl.4 only a very small iva' not ' ,

defence of the policy Of non- The task of building a more than 10 par' cent gothg ji -S L" .

alignment This helped the sti'ong Communist party lii Over to the side of the split-
Party' In beating 1320k the the capital of hulls, draw1n tern Some of them have now i& .-
oftenslve Of the forces of right- Ita- strength xom the Work-V returned to the arty fold p
eacttou tng cIa and other gections ±oJ vexi one member o' the , , 7
'The correct the followed of the ollipg people bast beefl provincial excutive confittee

(5,

y thø Party also.' prepared placec a1 .mJor task' of hi Delbf 12as lefi the- arti %S4L.. 'i-S r'4 k't
S

.-. '-Ew5A .. . -
:

. a . .
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TRICHUR: The Kerala state conference of the Corn- been described by them, wa. '
- munistParty ofIndia which began here on December -a demonstration .. of the . .

2, coñduded on Sunday with a mighty demonstration strength and striking power
. . !_ g the tnth and thfiuence of the Party It

: ainorg the toiling masses of Kerala and a thaniznoth ,
° e P

rauy: attended by two lakh people. . ' iám- : . .

.------ r HE big demonstration, drew many appreciative coin- RIJBHOOMI daily, the de- Flag Saluting at Iera1a Confeience of CPJ
a . the biggest n the hlstoiy meats froni the press and inonstration established the . :

. of Thdlinr In many years, poUtica observers and, as has clabn ofth Party that, aà One thousand red volun- Party In 1000 centres of nine
. . - . . far as KeiIab cóncezned teers from Trichur had brOn- districts in Kera1a Aniong

- -. the splitting away of th gut th. four maul processions those who addressed the rally
, : 'leftists' has not caused any from four corners of the dis- were Hiren Mukherjee and M.

. -e.i : f' signiflcanL ero1on of its thet, strengthened by nyu- ynaundaram.
strengUL and It was the bg- lets of people from neigh- The state conference,

. . gest that the town Iad bouthig districts. attended by 484 dcfegaes
. . witnessed after the "Iiber Over 70 buses and cars de- representing a membership

- : tionstruggle". . coratd with red flags and of over 15,000 embodied the
- :: c rrichur city atid suburbs banners came from districts, se1f-condence and unity

: : were profusely decorated froni Cannanóre to Quilon, of will of Communist Party
.-' with red bags, festoons and carrying more people to the members in Kerala who

. arches; over 20,000 men ad n: . . . have remainedloyal to the
, ? women marched In the pro- It was a spectacular mobi- Party ofmartyrs with. its

.. . cemlon with thousands of red lisátlon which marked the great record of struggles,
_ .1 ", ; fiag led by uniformed end of the pre-Congress con- . . .

. -
: '' volunteers.. . ferences of the Communist ON PAGE 15

WEST BENGAL CPI
:

CONFERENCE ENDS
I prom AJDY ASUPTA

' , 'l \- .-..,. ' .. -

----- 4 -/

came from as far as the collieiy and aduterators, backed by reac- . given a big hand by The audi-
A tthePre4di -WertB al-C""' -'CPI areasofRanigunge,steelcitiesof tion,dornesftcandfoçign,inthe encewhau he rose to speak,

view , urn , aug ,erence , Burnpore and Durgapore. And wide context. of changed world cud when he called :fo? unity
peasants came from Bankura situation when national hberation and stmggle of all dernocraUc

. CALCUTiA:' Confounding the pundits of a section Bfrbhuin. forces weremarehixig forward and fowè againi the agents cJ
. £ L 1 , b A , , From Ksehpur in Midnapore wilen socialist camp . was daily : VWflopOUSt- and on&crupvlous

Ot tue monopo y press w 0 gave e ver a e came a big procession o peasants exung more decisive influence aupftahis for immediate relief
- Communist Party has no base m West Bengal and all and Adibasi people with . their in the dcvelopmeut of world to the people and:evthitually o

mass following of the Party had gone with the 'left', and big drums bealing, all the way on evens; " Bhat Bandh" workers
. : foot, rousing the people en-route. Sen said that the Proamme,. fd by peasants acUon of no

the sphtters, who clanned that they have finished off the im the railway towns of Kharag- laJd before the people of:Jndi ent;o taxes Inthe ccnininjside,
.

Party in West Beiigal, nearly a lakh people gathered at P°° and Kanchrapara came big way forwardo replace the present he was equally lusuZy cheered.
. conbngents. The combined pro- government by a government of ..

-
: . the MonumentMaidan on December 5 to hear the out- prom Howrah railway ile National Demodatic Front Dañe began -by severely ci.

come of the 5-day est Bengal state conference of the staon . was perhaps the most andthe present.itate by a state oftidsingde President of Ini for

Communist Party of India and also to hear S A Dange Naon1Democracv Wb1h11 ,ccepling adecorabonfrorn the

Chairman of the CPI, who was the principal speaker of from far away noih BcogaZ: banks and who1esal frade in standing iia qneie to sigp the
1 ,1 peasant belts and tea gardens foodgrams eliminate the unholy Visitors book the British Queaue ay. . A large .Tumber of processfons trim t) in the countryside, -and Mother:Such actions byindiaii

4w HE compact gathering corn- From Baeradcpore mb-division, came from all over Calcut4s smash the power of black money. leuders lowers the prestige azd
U posed mostly of organised from Dum-Dum to NaIhaU came where aLio the workers and cUy S. A. Dange, Cha1nntIO the ..

. worldng- class from all oir the processions of workers under the poor formed the core. There Comnunist Party of Indfa, -was * ON PAGE 14
stte Along with them came banner of respective branch or. were the worYcers f Jy Engi- , : .

. peasants organised under the red local committeesc the Party. neering-Works who fought the . .

. Tanñor and aho the ,iiitelligentsia With them joined the refugee her* strike battfr of5% ñzonths
wod middle-class. The large num- populaion from Ashokenagar, Eel- only a feth months back.-

. bey of women was another notable ghana and others and peasants Sonthat1 JJfrj, leader of the J ,
}eature of the gaicing. It was a from Haroa, Sandesh Khali, Hasan- Communist group in the West ' -
hue represeotaion.of West.BengaL abad, Basithat and the immortal Bengal Assembly presided o'ser the jç

.
Wortrsrs came from Calcutta's Kawkdwip. rally. Rhowani Sea, Seqetary of .

- ngineering, textile. and AltOgether 24-Parganas poured the We Bengal state crsmcil of t
other industries, as well as ports in nearly .1O,OOO organised work- the Party placed the rçsolutions
anddocksandtheofficeeniployees erspeasañts,middle.dass,witbaand decisions adopted by the

. of bai1,. insurance and co&- large number of women who came delegatrn senion of the conference ,f , , ,- aI housesi usning In huge pro in a colourful procession from He pomed out how the Pro- i -' i
. cessions fkon Garden fleacb, Sealdah railway station. gramme .wbièh the Fatty is going ' " y'

.

Beliala, .Kidderpore, Ballygunge From North Calcutta came toudowàu1dplacebefornthe '

. and other .placeuid municipal workers in-suburban factories and people the perspective of thezr
and tram workers in uniform joined . neuants from long distance who struggle to end the raj of mono-

- to sweli their ranks. came in buses or on foot Workers bdcmarketeer boarders S A Dange addresses rally Calcutta Maidan (below)

.- . .I,
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C VII Congr3s
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i: t V. ErOm OUR STAFE COIESPONENT
Uii$ VV-,

V

___7'_ e ; BOMBAY DECEMBER 9 Bombay the cradle of About 600 delegates are
\ ;c¼ \- India s working class movement is getting all dressed expected to attend the

_f '.4 '; V. p to play host to the Seventh Congress of the Corn- PastY Congress. They have
L . . munis t Party of Jdja, beginning here on December 3. been elected Von . .

tp -j%L -,-y £ .1 Preparations are in full swing as zero hour approa- of one delegate for 2O1

r , :Vc:: ç:: 1 ches, and hundreds of volunteers are workmg round ]flrnjJ5Sed on the 196Z
, lL the ClOektO makethe congress a big success. "

Vi. V,f ; V7t? NE hundred and V fty .. to thearea round the Con- . The composition of the .
4- V

r*E V14 ;1 .
volunteers In smart hi g &tt delefatiom show that .

(V V V
1T uniforms-and red scarves are . Jj the revered leaders of the

V on fuiltime duty jij the work . . MeeUngs are being held working clam movement,
i , z : for the Party Congress. Ano- djy in different of heroes of many a grim strug- .:
4.; : , ther three hundred volun- this great city to win support gle are being sent by the
, ,,i c { r teem are working part-time for the Congress and collect Party members as delegates

4V: : .. . funds. Someof these are at- to this Seventh.Congress of V

,
VV

V ' ' ..Today, the.great pandal has tended by as many as five to the (PT. .

-, V begun.to be erected In Puran- eight thousand neople .

V V

. j V dare Stadium,. the . venue of . .
V Vt V -- 4;, e num r 0 . ueegavS . . .

. 4, e veii ss. . . The pthlic rally, planned attending Congress goes
V

V/ ,,, to for Sunday December 20, is to.provebèyond doubt that
. , V

V

b named MOY GEOSU expected to the biggest the claims made bythè split- . . .

A part of Rally at Vijayawada Congress. Below, Martym' .- jj ,j ever . demonstration of Bom- ters about their strength In V

.
V Column atFiora FOuntain,Uómbay ............ ... . j bay's and Maharashtra's love each state and on

: ...................... . ... . . . V ... V iv ti1e . fld SUPPOt for the Commu- .

.

VVV VV ...... V; . . V ....ork1.V.whe;asmartyred . ICONPAGE1S V

V . . by police . ballets in the
.

: . famous general strike of
. V' VV :.

. . . .
y . . Othr gates will be named

V . after celebrated figures in the : . .

.
V ; countiy'& working class move-

. : V ' . meat whodiedat theirposts:
.

V V . Karn_ail Singli, V. D. Chitale,
. . V

V

R. K. Bhogale,P. Jeeanan-
. V

V darn, Sudesh Pande, P. sri-
.

:. . . .
: hnna Plilsi, flabtil Sankrlt- V .

. .; yar" .Suryakant Wagle. .

V

. V
V V

V

V
V

: .
: . . : . . Already, forty thousand . . . .

V ..
V rupees have been . collected . ' V

from Bombay city alone for -"

V V

V the congrem fund. The bulk V ,V! VV ' VC *r .......... ; V
of this. came In small doxia- .

.. . tions from the wrkers. , ,. :
. V . .

V 'V
V

V DecemberlOispaydayfor r
tetextfleworkezintheclty . -

V
I

. . and another mass collection '
will take place on that day . I

V . V . : .

About fllthen thousand ' '
V rupeeshavebeen.coflected 1V V V t '

.

.V

from the rest of Maharashtra.
V V

V

V

V :V. Muchmore.tsexpectedtobe ,, -
V

collected in the coming days. _i
All over the city thou- pJ T
nds of posters have been . f .

t ¶p
put up announcing the ij -' -4 ,.. ,°

. V PirtyCoiigre. Onelakh
jV . 1eetsbave bc djstribnt,

V

V
V

. S ed so far. Banners and fiag9 . . .
4

. have beefl raised flj at Amritsar Congress and Madurai Congre.
: :

V 'ctheie givinga .fest1v look . (below) of CPI . .

V

13,. 1964 .

V V
V
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general elections were out, it defence of the nghts and pnvileges
V V

V was once again.' CStbliShedbe: .ifthe common people which
ybndali thatthe Comm heG, March

V
mst Party was the second big of September 13 1963

, VV t : gest aud miluential Party m the
V

V .political axena of the cOiintiy : Immediately. after the .
Great

V

V
Q

: . Much and Gmat PeUon, dame
V

V

.
V

VV
V

In . the parliamentary elections, the national campaign of
V the tel-. V

VV V the Party. .secure 10.08.. per tent lers, consolidating the gainSof the
V V

V
V

V

V

V
V

pf the vots polled. This was an . Great Petition. .

V

V

V , VV impmvelnent over V the 1957 V

V

V

V

e e_
gure when The Party secured The three-phased progiamme

' C VV_ V VV 978 per cent votes cf naUonal campaign emhnzced
- V

V widest &ectsonS ef toiling pea.

t VV
VVV

In the tiurd general elections pie irreepective of their zde V

¼ i j¼ the todmg masses elected a onion afflUaUOna and brought
V ;w large number of Communists about new change in the charac.

V r r who were wellknown m the mass er of the woiking c1as move

V4
- . movement Their elechon inch meet

Y_ " 1ie r -
V ' cated the con3dence the Party V '

- .zcej candidates had earned of the It is during this period the
iV.JV \ toiling people They expressed Party took up the demands of' Vfj the bitterness against the Con the goldsmiths and campaigned

I V

£ . -
gress nusnile by defeating the for then succour 'against the 'tt*

V

V

VV

:VT
V f-& : Congress candidate retrogradeeffecti of the Cold

V V

V

V

.
V Meanwhile, V the upwading . V

V V

V

Women dernonetrate befove Parhament for Food, September .7, 1964 . V

V V curve of pikes went higher V Atwther ignant wefl V .
V

V

V

.

V
V

V

V and higher and the tdilftig responded compel of thc Mormagoa Dock Workers Strike, 1962 :

V : Experienced and steeled in the battles fought in the ) ° °
V

V
V

V
enase found it moie dtfflcul V Party, wldch sttbeing car- - . V

- defence of the nghts and demands of the working.class, lJlifIffWU U LO 3OItitt to inset both ,enda with greater ned on Z the campaign for by the end of January to begin for a wage board This was the The workers of Pimpri penicillin

V the nicrntrr the ddl I f '- tb 1

. . . .. V

V

V CWSiO1i in t Ci? real wages. nationalfeition of aith, eiort- th i Bombay, then the work- rst industryse action in West factory, a publicV sector undertak- V .

V r I ' m a , in e S ges .
V V : f°' 4earnes ollowance&. import trade, state-trading in en would resort to direct action Bengal in recent times The HEL log were compelled to go ôii strike V

- or er con ons or e entire toiling peoplethe n the following months this troubles flared up again and there on June 12 to press fr their

,
V Communist laity of India during the last three years V

V

V
V

V V

V

V brought ; about substaiitial V results were lockout and strikes in the demand of Interim relief.

estabhshedanew 'I 3'J% nuinberofstates
corrected in a

the abdem voted en bloc for a

Never before the struggles were so or amsed so wide-
In Andhra Pradesh. a the resorted to their historic shike nse m wages

V
adequate bonus and

V snread and so wdll-recnnnded to A new enthusiasm and a V

V .. V V V
V

SWflC tiniø, began the prepar- which lasted for 165 days. V On cent per cent dearness allowance.

. VVV V
V

/V iioiir for a massive protest ag. May 20, a general strike was This decision was carried out

new consciousns had been generated among the masses no significant struggles during There followed a period of At the same tmjéthe Party tlir OddlUOlUll hOd kVY observed throughout West Bengal successfully

and consequently the battles have been of a much higher this period Great Bandhs countrywide bun took up the issue of Dowry bonus and other benefitr StCadi foodgains etc Thii campaien which the Congress govern- as a pmtest aeamst once rise and The Party took up the question

V rdèrth& fruits more sianiGcant aiid ubstantia1 The In October 196 came the d6UiOflStnitIOfl$ . and Prohibition Bill and our mess- ly increnied. V
has beets. supported by . tXe ment sought to impose on the anti-labour policy 0f the govern- V

V V

1 1 1 V1 1- iVfl I Chineseagesnononottthor satyagrahas AndnowtheParty bess in Parliament and the widestsectionsofthepcople peasanr Thisagita2ionwhids ment °ON PAGE 14

worwg t.ida, we yeasantry anu use flilauze-CIaSS m tneir ,V4 rose as ss conndenn the question of women s movement m the coon Some of the important struggles took the form of satyagraha

struggles evoked tar greater sympathy from the other one man foi. the defence of Bharat Bandh in cooperation try fought successfully to have fought during 1962 were those The new year of 1964 began Fuss been the biggest mass

strata of the neonle. and integntg "' other parties and trade the bill adopted by the House of the workers of the Heavy with an all out campaign against campaign us the state and ; < -
j: The tmImg people suspended m1n Of different affiliations In the months of June and Electncals Ltd. Bhapal the sttug the entry of Seventh Fleet into people from every walk of life rr 7t- Perhaps Vtlus new landmark s not discernible by the i &i The struggle of the working July 1961 came the strug le of gle of the newspaper em loyees The waters of the Indian Ocean and befongmg to various poll . f

- usual data its unique featur can only be gauged in the themselves to the task of de CLSSS GSt thø highhU12dd th Amaravathi peasants Follow bank employees dock woers of At the same tune the national tical parties participated its it

V

Vmeasure of impact it had m the life of the people. The ft' OfVtlW th4? fl2PZOIJ?S aftT d closelbr the kisan itaboi It continuedforsevcralnsonths -(
stu1 have been dosely identified with the people and till late

Tairil ad In Seteniber the Janualy the Bonus Corn

fon tnot in so1ation but in unity. The three yaxs have jg when, apart from the cessa- b"__________________ V
V

mussi9n appornted by the Govern V V

seen large amount of unity in the ranks of the toilers hon of hostility the proposal of 1 ¶ ment of locke to evolve a new > L p
the trade union aThitations and the Party SAD HAN M U KH E RJ EE

(
i $!!

We, Commuiusts pnde ourselves because there has tension a new element entered
what the trade unions demanded *

not been on signifi t stru I d th d t0 the incture
ey were accepte by e trade ,, ' -

which the Communistshad nop1ayeda imporntro1e thhetle rM! WestBgalteacherstooktothe rteinentudtr
in fact most of the struggles were camed on fought to their bitterness that the contn The management of the Swa ing enndin

iressure from the management V I

victory or partial success unc1 our guidance and leader bution and the sacrifices the' desh' Mills in Kanpur imposed a in the same month the All I 4 oelayed the acceptance j
1. V.

made towards thedefence;and lockout that day asareplyto India Trade :Urdon C en V I L V V VV Vf .
V Z

V

snip development of the country were the workers demand for normal called upon the workers to
I !

1
The banks and insurance em

We whq have the most glonous record of struggles not reciprocated by the empo- shift hours which were bemg, organsse their ranks and stree
poyees observed January 31 as

in defence of the nghts of the common people camed staered by the management to eccure better wages and .
Y w Trade Untonist: on Hunger Strike at Amritsar

further our noble tradition during tins penod moistiss of the
c' NATIONAL March 1964

What were the special features of thesç struggles dur- .

V , leashed throughout the cctmtiy year were replete with suggles V V K' 7AJV V

--- ing the$e last three years? TIVWkCTU against the bill enforcing reonm of the workers throughout the " iè
rneudabonsofthewage boird ie for the O March 7 throughout the '

isunossibletoenumerate tog inthepohtscal atmosphere of tenTh7o0 fat b the agitation OE the W' ofVdgesonthellpornt ; w

g1esthinthelnnited scope here Atthe tdtrdl9Gle:helLeTPo
byth °'elp t bargaining eights wbl°et oior 4day7

t asteroc th roaCarn t .
be highlighted. ti and nturall the

and onuld not e±itorce
5 50 000 went on hungerstrike on .

The three years smce Viaya toiling people threv theiselves
ngOiUS codes on the em these demands Millions of toilers

wadaweresignificantwithdeve-intothebattlefore]ectingiheir
PYSW V S tookrtinthedemonstrafons.. ' ; V;'

lopments thatbrought about a representatives.
V %OYCP .....

dtba
V .. . V

The third phase of the national ' .

new dimension and a new thmk I is not that there have beeii bt oç'irZ'r the Great March Seitember 1968 li:e AprF6?8 p

'
1

V V V defence anddevelopment of the . .V

VVV.V . was called off I 1' ' '-
VVV,çVVVç V

V

- 4 V country was to be borne by the Marmagoa who for the first time campaign for reduction in pnces )i

tothog classes of the country resorted to action since mtegra increase m wages dearness allow The agitation o the toiling _ -
. , while those who could pay snore I tion of Coa into India ances and bonus and for na masses which was sweeping the r \ '' '

were being allowed to go sin r tOflh$iit5Ofl s decided b' the counirti throughout us Length - /
, scathed. V - ;L J DurinC the later part there all India conference of trade and breadth ceived a set back -

r
V ( 2 The ssnpossfton of new tr,s -

i were the ants tax campaigns in un10 in ombay m December when the hycha of communal;i T and levies tiir ih00 a number of states huge demons be&an in full svong frenzy W(Li whipped up a5d a
V V pdccs V ed a onnn : - - °° of the peasanti, an1andV V V masce me foUotthd Hunger Stake An Tm Unions, Mch .l96In West V V

V , I where the tothng masse could _ revenue simeaSe struggle in Januasy 12 13 were observed seveml parts of the cowstnj Bengal and Orissa (lelow)

} J not tolenzte The sstuatwa lyfng .
Pradesh etc Then came throulout the coontr' as the resultant of the communal

, down. They renounced the the bonus struggle of the textile all India Demands Day through klhssgs in East PakIttan
V

voluta11, and took to .
I workers of Bonsl,ay.

V

mass meetings, processions and - V ,

. . thepathatuggle. ,
V demonstrations, . . A most important art of theV VR#L V 5

V

V

.

;
VI tV strugglewas &fferentandurn c rnguptein;othere

penodwas&eparbeipahOnof

- :_V
V

V que Thsswas thestruggle phase Chinese aggression and the agi tion of correction of fraudulent in large numbers in various places L ..

- T:i ' ;:t id Crea Petition ' tit500S W suspended voluntarily indsees by whschJe orkers in the country
4

J -
$:.j V A1 anew formof struggle

\
The thread was psked up again dearness allwanamounts The On April 16 the metal and . r

\_,.
VV.r V4i( 5 the toibnLnnle in coi=

V

in 1963 and throughout the coon Chairman of the CPI warned. engmeersng workers of West

\ :-Y dating their unity and move- 4. 1' the Party called on the pen- m Januaiy 1964 that Bengal jointly resorted to a token . ' IVy

- I, 1 ment I
pie to launch mevements in de- f the mdices were not corrected sthke to press fo their demand f ,,

V- Smee SptembeD 13 1963 the i fence of their nhts and also to i <'
';L - - V technique of peaceful protest has .i ' take recourse to political actions r - ' "2 .

- _c_ -
V cj applied with eves more L- Thus a two-pronged campagfl : te ,l V.3

Signrng ile c;reatPeiwn, Augurs September 1963 ° Cmu March, Sepmbe 1963 ° e ?heCff EVENTQNS%AAD . fc2
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- Food Satyagraha Volunteers in Police Van, Ca'cutta August 1964

:

Weaving th Flag from the BlOod of Martyrs

I I 0
- # N a sunny afternoon in gan 'Inquilab Zindabad ' on Barracks in Bombay

. September 1963 tho his Ups,, whose very name StTIkC spreads to- all parts of
- o* streets of New DelhI echoed . blew aCrOSS the country like the country .. Maika . .

- 1' ;,. Pb;&: to ti it- rasei by a thunderstorm driving Karachi 41cutta
. ' -

.t a hundred thousaid 'volun- hundreds of thousands of Inthan regiments refuse to; ... -- - teen: it s the Gat 1ah yng bo and rIs to the fl on thirdllOw count-
. $ 4 t

organised by the Commuwst battlefield men
:- t v ,

Party'of India to protest aga- who The battle is taken up in
: L . the crushing taxes, the fell jn the battIefl1d . . . . distant Kashmir . . .

. . .

1
soaring price tue falling . corn- Kashmfr . the brave peakji' standards of life of fight witl

' _:k.& .; Few can forget that un- .jq great satyagralias "° 2.4flSt thO UflS

-
A forgettable afternoon when jardoii of Ifl1PO1bStS

, Al .- I row upon row of humanity salt Satyagraha Kasbmir fits up spar
ll drawn from all parts of the r ion . r inarciies elsewhere Hyderabad- - k

-i t
great suicontinent niarc1iei ofpL Bikaner Mso

. thradgh the streets of Delhi ..

. .

.' to Parliament House. Among The glorious strike actions ra-Va br'q ' them were SJkh kisans from 'e fl1 Stflke of
11flad IflIht of th

.
S Punjab, factory workers from flbaY textile workesu . . autocratic ruier of TravanS Bombay, office employees. of The famous conspiracy core are held 'at bay by thVolunteers from Kerala begin their march to Goa; . Delhi, women volunteers from cases . . . Kanpur . . . Lahore . workers of two taluqs

,$ (Below) V. D. Cbitale leading a batch ot voluntoers into and Tainilnad. . . . . . Meerut . . . . ioth iptor in the glori
- ' . - .

Goa, Ianuary 1955 tced sharply in the mind Kayyoor. . . .Thé nanie still otis traditions of the In
' ' stands the elderly Sikh kisaii, rings bells in the hearts of working class . . .

' ' white beard flowing down kisans in the remotest cur- The great Tebhaga move
.

0

tolils waist, holding th Red ners of the country. They nent of the Bengal kL
. . Flag aloft and marching with may not know where Kayyoor police mow down thØ,

. as firm steps as any eighteen- is, but the name is symbolic assertel
' ' year-old lad in the procession to them for four of their their right to two-thirds of

k .- . . . . .
The mind races back to brothers who smilingly ehn - - wmoh they raise..

I , the . years gone byyears of bed the ,gallows to assert the ... om' . '

: . ' great struggles, of matchless right of the kisan to live. . ht A 15
' :

a heroism, of undañnted anon- Comes 1142. Quit "": 'Vorkers .' and peasants acj
' ces. . The mass upsurge following ciain their victory with opeii

.
!c '

Memory is' flooded. with the arrest of the national But tltostrugg1es fo' '
ez:- events and men, and women leaders. . .me slogan which a ietter ne iiave not 'end' 'too Events which wrote brought millions into notion

' '
,S

1 gIorious chapters in the his- gsin the British imperia- Telenana . . The immo
.

; :1 tory of.India's freedom move- . . . .. of. the Andhia pea
- ment;. men and women who Man

santo wio established the
. S , ' -

1... i, I .,4-i 4 .1 .

Y 11 nausea still Sm- ownership on land whi
- 3 in d the Chitta' S and sacrifice of life inspired . " ., n.e belongs to them ..

- thousands to' come forward . . Polic rushes to the help 0

- '

lo

t -. the welfare of India's teein- ruler . . . . ' ' The s1e of the War
' .' - - S'.'_ hog millions. DdhI 'Chlo! . . . The battle Idsans in Maharashtra to

, .. . cry raised by the INA . . their. right to culUvate th
'- \ - ..-. ' :

Gbailar heroes who which later taken up by ia . . . More repression .... collected arms and money -

' _4 and cme nfl the wayfrom .
more . . . Pollee zoolum ,lçt loose'

: the Americas to their home- The great movement which all parts of the Country..
. land, with tb solemn deter- SWEPt 4110 coUfltiV for the Workers and peasants talc

' nilnation to free their coun- release of the INA prisoners , up the chaUeng . . . Hun
. '

try and be known as citizens . Th INA battle cry taken deeds of martyrs. affirm WI
' I of a Free !fldia . . . . Kama P iflCSlCUtta . . . 36 killed blood their loyalty to th... ' I

Gata Mario, the ship that '.'!' p011010 fiflflg . . . working clam movement an
' '________ , \ c carried them-to tito shores of. Fin_al stages , of 'the' Xr- 'Y' the CommU1S

-: - India, only to be swallowed dora struggle . . . A continu- 'Y of Thdia . . .
* S ; by the. open mouths of the otis' upsurge of mames . . . The first general eleetiO

-

; . British gonis . . . ; The last pWars of the forts . . . Communist Party emerl
' : 'N:- '. .. Bhaéat Singh who walked of imierialism crumbling . . . as the cond biggest politi

. ', '\ 'l ., to the.: gidlOWS with the sb- The BiN strike .. . . Castle party in the country ...,

I
c
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ficulties of àur growth, are stthn

:;.

t Ab dw' rapprochernentundersociahsm" ..

-.

inent of an ailtance of free P

Soviet-Czech:Leaders Affirm Decision
: .. tary said. It wcs complicated byOn World Communist Meet oegfactthataliogether

. .

Ct Inter-state reZation were -
. MOSCOW The attention of political observers and of views 'between the two Parties ring blazed, and no sinai! num-

representatives of fraternal parties here is turning to the
e Ier pt 'eSW7,7

4/i;aJe i1;
VII Congress ofthe Commumst Party of India which the Kremlin f th pCcipk a a legacy -

Ameets m Bombay next week PatofCongresseshadunpor VTOW e1oiting

flN viewofthekeyposition that wh4ming majority The Corn. national situation but a10 for the A TCat deaZ of effort. patience

: .India oecupies in the inter- mun4st. Parties Still con&tenty world Communist movement. -'
jUfrd in'

national arena, the period of deli- hold the view that the time has Novotny said that he regarded to adttally consist ç
berationand debate, decisive con- . come for a world conference of as.absolutely coect the opinion eyb np new relations 4 .'

. ferences and decisions which the Communist and Workets' Par- of the majority oT fraternal Parties PP' h0 hOd taken V -'
, world Communist movement has ties, preparations for such a. that at a meeting of Coxxnunist tO SOCIOJLSO2..

:

: . entere4 lately,the Congress bf the meeting must continue nd it and Workers' Partiesa.joint dis- Referriig to relations with Cze- cqpi h acquired added interna- coiznot be indefinitely d4aijed cussionshould take place of the choslovakia Brezhnev said: 'Our ; t: lionel significance for the entire . The CPSU position still is that changes that have occurre4 èince fr!nsbp has stood the test of
movement. to abandon the world conference the last meeting in 1960, new The two countries help :;

Delegations from numerous fra will be certainly wrong in todays phenomena should be generalised each other in eèonornic develop-ternal Parties gøing to attend situation. But there is no insistence and i programme platform work- ment to their. muttxal advantage. : .
. . the Congress and the CPSU is here on any rigid timetable for ed out by which separate Com- arowing cooperation in

.

: sending a high power delegation the. preparation and for this pur- munist and Workers' Parties would fields leads to a rapprochement ?
. .. led by Boris Ponomaiyov secre- pose the wishes of the partici- be guided within the frañiework . peonies of socialist coon- 'tary of the Central Committee pants to the preparatory work will of the mternational Communist it a fisstonc necessity and

- -. and a leading theoretician who be taken into. account. movement." would irresistibly make its bead- c''plays an important role in the The ecent visit of the Czecho- The responsibility for maintain way .
. international relations of the Coin- slovak state.and Party delegation ing unity rest on all Parties, - .

. muijist Party of the Soviet Union. led by President Novotny to Mos- Novolny said.' And he was obv ECONOMIC. The CPSU and the .over- eow.demonsfratd full unanimity onsly expressing his disappoval
. . . - . of the Chinese leadership's conti- INTEGRATION- .. nued polemics and attacks and

. opposition to world meeting when
he said : "Sporadic actions, even President Novotny referring
when called positive factore, are ° the same subject emphasised:
insufllcient unless . followed by ' view the rapjrochement bet-
genuine efforts to restore. fraternal ' iid SoViet economy as ..
relations, or if their posifive signi- more than an extension

rntnU Ecance is at once nullified by new W regard st .flrst . -

. .'

4u_ groundless attacks. Such actions as a fransibon to qualita- j,f cannotbe regarded as a conifruc- more jrogresswe forms. of
i . - L five shiving for unity since they oased on the inter-

- push away and complicate the national division of labour, the .

: - active and positive rectification in coordination of economic develop-
-

, - the world Commnist moent. mt lflS, the eriisabon of
, it : Collective consultations were the production the coordinahon ofionly road leading to sucetso, °'°° and technieal activities

t- Novotny said. .. . etc. S _ Andhra KLi
Y

14 The Communist Party of Cze ThL economic integya,tlon satyg,
:: choslovakia highly valued and fully was. an indispensable piocessof .C

S r supported th efforta of the CPSU concentration of forces in over- . -,

: at strengthening the unity of the taking and su,passing capital. sij outrages in the 'much-
..

; socialist community and the inter- fsin it strengthened the cons- erg land of Congo. They lied
- nationalCommunist movement at . man forces o socialfit cou,Uries. t off th camoiiHagef the

,
Dethi Youth nst:ater for demand. .. Nosinglecountryhad ac- UN

tiie onsiaugiit, tue'
. . - emphasised ' such a short period of time as the Congolese did not lag down

' Brezhnev in his speech de- Soviet Union, Novotny said. "We their arms. They had eiven the
- dared that the militant solidar- believe in the greatness of the interventionfsts a worthy rbuff.

!I of the Communist Parties of Soviet people, in their creative wsd conunued their strugglethe Soviet Union and Czecho- ,f and are connced that in . against the itnpei-Ialièt aggres.
t ' . sorsandtheir.dgeni,g;for'ihe

two peoples "offer a fine emm guide the Soviet people to freedom and irukpendence of: pleoffidelitytothegreatideas nv victories".. iher countnj.In the Zoñg'run
.5

5

of proletarian internatiOIsa&In- The policy of peaceful co-. the' imperialLrts will suffer a
The slogan of the Czechoslovalà was again énphasizéd complete fiasco, Brezhnev éaidv ' S ' ' people was War ever with the .

'55

Sovietllnton.
the unity of the -From''

' Se:. socialist countries Brezhnev said: '
. . , 'It stands to reason that at times ' :

S. 5- cothplicated problems arise in the ' .relations between the lands of so- VWuWnWW
VS S cialism which are not easy to V

V

S S solve.1ierearepeopleWhofstl- by-tle leaders. Soviet Union "Theworldsociaflstsystm,the
S : log to see the historic prospects, firmly adhered to it, Brezhiev international' vorking-class 'and

. make haste to draw false conclu- said. It was because of this the national libemtjon' movement
' store from this. Lately bourgeois policy the Soviet Union came out 'represent threejreat revolutionasy

.
Scenes Andhra K Satyograha, February .1964 , propagandists, pla>thig up the dif- againstthosewhoviolatedpeace- or°e 7i"

: -' :: -V 'the proyocations of imperialists, to vast material might as well. Ca-
V 'V S'z- their encroachments on the peace- operating in an anti-imperislit

TVVVV .V_V ful life of' socialist countries, on front these forces are capable of
V S V the freedom of the peoples of paralysing the aggressive actions of

' V S V

Asia, Africa and Latin America, imperialism. . and coloniaiism, of
it. rendered the just sthsggle of achieving a sfronger peace and

' V ; S

V

'these peoples all round assistance. bringing about for free social V

..
V ' V Breihnev strongly condemned progress. . .

V V imperialist adventures in Viettiaxn, "/usi important condition for
' . V ' f S a Cu'ba and the Congo. RefeningVto S successfully rebulfing the imperial-
: Vietnam he said: The Soviet ists is the militant solidarity of the

4 ' 5: Union cannot remain indifferent to interiiahona working-class and its,VV .

V

V V j4 iS!k 5V;SJ 'the destiny of this fraternal so- Communist Parties. The CPSUVV,
will coñtinue.to do eveiything

:: ' U
V V_5 l

5V VV17 :assistance. The imperialists had possible towaxds èrcomg'di
;

V
V fi' .better'notplaywithfirethisisa culties,isithe Communjs move-

S V 'dangerousgame." nient, towards'unitinit on the
)S V S The Soviet Union &inly sup- principled basis of h0 Declara

S
1V 5r : ; ;- S ported Cuba aiid on tion and Statement oftheMóscow

V

.5
V

V
55

VV

its side. The coloniahsts Vd aim- cooferences", Brezhnev said.-
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Shastri's London Visit Tarnishes

Indian Image Again
'

IN DEPENCE OF KERALA' AGRARIAN RELATIONS ACT S

' Kisan .Iatlsa czossing a river; Below: people wait to receive .

V S

the jatha ,

Who gave the Prinie Minister the bright brainwave The Prime Minister, in hI

'

S S about the socalled nuclear shield", which he is re- address to the recent World

-. -- VS VSSS _S__ _S SV ported to have put forward th so much 'modest' coMence Xor .Pee ad

f
V VV V V

V gusto in London? Of' course, 'you must not call it a
Cooperation Vjn V

.

, , V
V

"shield"for "shield" is a naughty word, even nauh- ,
New Deth1 ad Lven a stirr- .

S V . r' 4i. " 1' 11 1 ' V
ing call for -worldwide efforts

,,v V S

ier pe aps an urn re . th1 a result V

V

- :
v

,
V

oZ that call, the New'Delhi ,

.
V V

V must say frankly that thb gested guarailtees by both the Appeal was'frmu1ated and

I
VV V I' 'bright idea" appears to Western" powers and the Ui11nOUI?V8dOpted at the . ,

.- .. be one more from the same Soviet Union.
V V V

cônfereiiàe.

fertile brain, which put across
V
Authoritative sources sug-. There is -every chance that

SV
!I S .

gest,thattheuslmperla&tS alongthelineaofthitappea], '

I I aba front. the Cairo Confer- ae behind this proposal be- a worldwide mass movement
S S

S

V

enc to'Pekin toperanade 'cause1t would enable them 'ofthe'peoples'w1U be
S

V

4 Chtnese IeadrshIP to give uP to "justify" the retention of launched.

V V

:.

-
V S Its plans for a nuclear-test the nuclear weapons as a so- How .utterly ' disastrous it

'
:

: explosion. , '
called "deterrent". Needlessto would be if this ' movement,

. - S. ..

say,theUSandBritlshpress whichinawayowes1ts1ns,
' . .

V V

The miiou proposaJjput are whooping with delight pfratlon to this world confer-
'

.:
V

:

forward ? our Prime , over the fact that the Prime ence in New Delhi, finds that ,

V
mater, without , any prior of nonaligned India at the very fountain of

' 5 consution with other on- has swailowedhook, line and it inspiration, the Govern-

-
S

S

'
e egations a sinkerthis dangerous pro- mont of India baa now had ,

V

VTVT
S

endlyarnongstthem,wasa
PDfldPUttfOTWS1d as seeonthoughts andoW'

:

S '
V V VS;j damp stinib. It was reiected, peace! . which 'can act e$ an excuse

:
V:; :-

V

i withacontemptwhichwas '
Vbat is mast regrettable5 for the Imperialist powers to'

.
V ' rV S

'

tige
about the whole affair is delay progress towards die-

V

t
VS

that theputting forward of armament. ,

V

55 I have it on the highest this proposal in Imidons The Indian people have

;

V

,
V 5,55 authoritthat thls proposal - 'has destroyed at one b'ow the duty to act to prevent

S

f
V

e ' ,
made at Cafro was made , the exceUent .

reputation these dangerous
V
mves in

tV: ;i V V '
without any authority from the Shaàtri government the field of diplomacy and

V
VS

, the Cabjnet.and for that had won by Its attitude to thteizat1ofla1 affairs.

S.
S matter, without examination .

: :
: .- ,

SV
S .

° the highest level by the _ _ ' _ .. '

-'
External Affairs Ministry it- 'Y I

;; \ Itappearedthentoothat
ROMESH CHANDRA]

; S

I
V

VjI som,eonelnterested In putting

?. 2 . - .

J down India's prestige in the - '

S V
¶

nonaligned world had pushed clr qñestlon fol- Sha$rIjl's London visit has

.
S !4 V

f
the Prime Minister into snak- lowing the Chinese test. done nothing to raise India's .

: :
IV

:
V VVSS

V

f

V

V

proposawch was pregThroughouth
V

- . S V
V 5 V V :. _ -------- y. for mang an atom' bomb about the key sues of cob-

' ' S S
Now once again, we 'have and equally to the demand adI rico-colonialism.

Demonstration against increase in land tax, Lucknow jii.ir coming for the acceptance of the by no means clear what ' ''
:- forward with a brainwave, "umbrella" had won for him dISCUSSIOn tOOk place With the V

S S --: wJ1ch was not seriously personally and for his gov- BcttiSh Pi1flisi Minister re-
'

is5 V
V

exanuined by government ernment respect and alitho- te Congo or South-
and not put forward as offi- rity all over the world. Now East Asia. There, Is however .

S
cia] policy in the most re- instead of concentrating on nothing to suggest that he

S cent 'foreign poflcy dVèbate the urgent tas1 of eliminat- conveyed In any way Indian
in Parliament. Again, this ing nucl&ar weapons and en- concern and disapproval of ,'

V S S , proppsal has not been dis- suring . their prohibition, the SUPPOrt given by the Bri-
S

S cussed with friendly anti- Shastrijl has joined the im- tiSh overnXflent to the V- .

S ' imperla3ist , Mro-5siati perlalist powers in their dan- Belgian aggression in the
V countries or with the soda'- gerous efforts to direct the Congo, fld of the connivance .

.,
'5 lIst coñntries as far as one attention ,of the people from of BxttSJfl 151 the US imperia-

'
S

S V ' can gather. the question of disarmament list Intervention In : South '

S $ S
,to that of retaining a "deter- .Vletnani ,

$

S V

,/ VI' -accident that the' rent" of some sort "pending The BriUsh press has 'been
is S first open. exptment of this disarmament" g1oag over the Prime VMI_

S 1y;-2, S S

l idea of a "nuclear shield".' V pJ' cordial behaviour n .,

SS
lIV

,
i ' ; V S, the nuclear powers guamn- CONVENIENT the reception' given him

'
S V : '

V
teeing protection to the non- .

by the Federation of EriUsh
' '

S : nuclear countriesWas Mlnoo HANDLE Industries. His attitude has
'

S : Masanl5' ofthe Swatantra ,

been contrasted with thatof

frS V
Party (and the closest among I have no doubt that the Nehru, who, newspapers re-

' S V , he hythnsingers to the Øod : Chinese leaders will be able mark, would probably not
Andhl5 'yagraha against Additional Land Levy; Below: of the Dollar) In the Lok to utilise this wrong step have agreed to hobnob with
How gàvrnment dealt withtbe agitationA scene ,before . Sabha. As 'a variant of the taken by the Prime lBnis,. these representatives of' the

' ' ' Secretariat In Hyderabad hated "umbrella", Mlñoo süg ter In London, to attoc1 VlOOtrs of the wealth of ' so
' ' S V ,, ,

,S India with greater results many countries of Asia and

I
VSSS than ever before. Africa, including our own.

" S 5 S/ , V: '
4V

The more one reads the V

L - . VV' V V e ope at r UIt f +1. T ... , ' t.
S r ' - S V 'S will II with

SV t St

Minister and the the ConViCtion

' S
S' S 1: S V V S :

Government of India, and never have been made and
' V

,, , ' ; they will throw away the that Its only result haè been' ,,

'
%. S ' 'S S VS VS S V

!
stinking corpse of the urn- t tarnish lisclla's Image once

V
VS S VS ':- :

V

ds
SV

brelia shield or whatever againan image that was
YohmaYflIIlke ,to call it. gradually beginning to get

g4 :;-: jVS nucletirthreatlsthe complete back its original brightness
* RVSlSr ' banning of nucleai weapons (December 7

i
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C FROM PAGE 9 modiRcation of Bonus Commlssiom

report and October 2 was observed
s 1' food both its shortage as ve11 a foodgrains trade nahonahsahoa

: i as high pnces and called for a day In a number of States oii
- y

nationwide action for effective September 25 there were genera].
- k' '.

I.
price control nationahsation of strikes

____J
4 J banks state trading m foodgrains

. . ! . foodsupply to scareity areas, The Parry ersèsred these ac-,,
i against hoarders and profiteers and tioes at having prepared millzoise

-
-: - - against pro-hoarder. policies of forthe aèions W11Ch are yet i

- s
government come us the wake of lUstorw-

. -
0 4_ S i.;andh' action s In. several states--} r I There was a statewide general by . creating enthusiasm, Iwpe---

:-; strike,. a joint action of trade and. confidence in the worlcing
. - f; . muons, in Kerala -on July 31. On 7'Oi18 in every corner of. the

- - _;- August 12, - th& whole of Maha- country. These actions helpect
..

: rashtra state vas bandh'. UP fol- to strengthen anl unify our
) lowed the 'bandh' action on Ptiit/ and prepare it better for
1 August 18. Coa foUowed the ac- the coining strtsggles in the- hon on August 20 service of the people and a

Food Satyagraha, August 1964--Peasant Women Court Arrest ;n Calcutta

. ...- f_ :- -? '

BIG RALLY AT
. . . .4?ir .

.

CALCUTT MAI DA N trVt :
fulfilment OfnaOnd democ

- : .. . : Per receivJ a 'mive ma ns cted the atmohe
: FROM PAGE 6 . -of revolution and imitation of aiiy years and then expressed their support . and people moved into for the bioad unftj of. demo-

other path would not do. India inability to build it. This was action in state after state. From . erotic forces for a cluutge to the, -honour of all Indians and India had peculiar problems as well as sheer sabotage. Such was also August 24 to 28, throughout the governments price and. food
-as a whole. advantages which would have to the sabotage in the Heavy length and breadth of the coun- policies for further sesolute

be taken into account in formu- EngineeringWorks at Ranchi. try, thousands cowted. voluntary action against people's enemies.- Referring to the condition of the lating the Indian path of struggle iirese offering satyagralsa before
.

people Dange said they were and the task of the Seventh Dange said that working class the banks, food-godowns . and It is -with this glorious record
facing . the problem of unemploy-. Congress of the Party is to do should . react stmnglg against government offices. About 80,000 the representatives of the Party.. - mentand high prices and scarcity. that. . . ch acts of sabotage against satyagrahis took part in this- cans- unity. who haveled these struggles.. Ministers at the centre and. in the advancement of Indian in- paign, out of whom more than are meeting in the Seventh Con-

; - - .tates often say that they would 5othi Lchirj In his speech dustry and economic independ- 27,000 were arrested.- The total gress of the Party. It is at this
- catch the unscrupulous trades, but pointed out the advance made ence and the ministers- who mobiisation covered about 20 Congress the trusted leaders

- the reality was that those persons . bli the Communist Paty during were either ignoant\ or are lalds people. of mass struggles will discuss their
. had caught the ministers in their the last two years, from the in-. agents of monopolists or foreign action lines and (ormWato poli

net and ministers should make all at-jnt when some tried to create jnfere must bepushed out of . September 25 wa observed for- the coiing struggles, whi
-efforts to get out of the nets. disturbance in a meeting to be the government isq svorkèrs throughout the country as hartal will be biggçt and greater in thejr

- . addressed by Dange, ic, this day actions. and bonus demand day protesting sweep and dimension, and embrace
. Expressing pride in the dave- when a lakh of people hears him - against governmenrs retrograde larger sections of . our -people.

. lopmcnt of modem\ and heavy as the leader-of theCommunist S.A.Dangealsoaddressedapress! industry in India, hesasd that a Party of India. He called on the conference attended by a large . ,
new, technically trained working gathering aiid the people of number of pressmen and elaborated
class was emrging in India and west bengaL to march forward the points cotained in his speech
getting dispersed iii wide areas . with confidence In their strength. in the delegates session and the '
bringing about a new awakening . . open rally. He said. that differences

:. among the masses The dplegates.. . session . which between the Indian .Phy and the .
- endedlatein the night of Decem- Chinese Party ssould not auto 4

: lie sharply differpd . with those her 3 adqpted the main strategic matically vanish if there is a rap--
who felt sorry for the development slogans jsi tEe Programme, but proaclunent betweei the CPSU -

. of new Lactories in India and saw vented the Draft to be strength- and the CPC. He said there were , ,in them the rise of caj,italist power; ened in several respects. Mtdr particnJar points, such as Chinese
.. - they did not see that this gave discussing the Political-Orgãnisa-. aggression on Indian soil which
. . a worg class who would, tonal repo, the nference would have to be eolved. He .

taldng the lead of uniting . the adopted a resolution on immediate again. he emphasised that the i _
: : masses bring about a revolution tasks on various mass fronts and general line of the world Corn. -.

...
and would utilise those vesy fec-, the building of the Party. It gave munist movement would nat b ,. tories and machines for the bene- the call for doubling Perty mem- changed to suit th CPC; it would

.-
fit of the people. - .bership within a year, improving haveto fall in line with the line sj c

: -standard of the weekly organ and of tIe world movement to -bring ..I The Seventh Congress of the .itrengthening the financial position. about unity . .
I Party would work out the Pro- .- isI- granuile, which gives a long term Rernlutios were adopted on The newly elected State Council

-dew of the pathforward us well struggles and demanth of the met on December- 8 and elected 7'
. as a tactical line and immediate college, secon4ary and primaiy Ehowani Sen as secretary. The

- line of . action to solve the crisis school teachers, congratulating thç executive committee and the secre- - -

facing the people of India. two-and-a-half lakhs of jute work- tariat si1l be e'ected at a meeting . ' - .

Dangé then gave a perspec Cember
ke5 thhe1n Jenuarr 9 1985 it

Satyagraha Scenes at Hyderabad and Shillcng (below)
tive of actions one day BIUSIOt condemnmg the smpenalsst ag
Bandhi action by workers and gression in Congo etc The dele

-- no tax and no rent arisen by gates marched to thc. consulate '- '
peasants M several arees in the offices of liSA and Belgium 'and
,nodeloftheflardoioisuhja- theBritishHigbCommissionand P

, graha. presented a memorandum based - fl .
. - on the resolution. Another resolu - '.

. , 'When the government has fail. ti was passed on communal
: ed to protect the Constitution harmony - .-.- which enjoined reduction of dis- . , :

des in income and breaking up The conference unanimously ' *.I -
- -

of economic power. by promoting elected- a state council- consisting --. '-
; in the course of Sve year plans of 77. members. It elected 138 dele-

- - more concentration of economic gates and, 23 obtervers to the 4 .
. power, -weisave the right to act -Seventh Party Congress..At the ' ' \

. - against this government" he said. closing session, -S. A. Dange made -- ,

- a speech-giving the background
-- _: Iii this action the Communist to the Draft Pmgraxnme and also

.- . Party called on all patriotic forces, the perspective of struggles ahead. .

including Congressmen and- those ..
. who -have left the Conununist - He-mid that the tense ñiono- . 3-

n -e__--. Party tO join together. He made poly is to be understood in a .s '
- a passionate appeal that even if wide sense and not in a nanvw .-

we cannot march together, let us sense. lie pointed out how the
. march seperately but strike 'oge- absense of alloy steel plant was

- . tIier. holding up development of
- machinenj and other lndsstr1es

Coming to India's way forward and how Tata who got the
-I-- he said that Indian Communists license for setting up an alloy

---J-
wouldhavetofindtheirownpath steel plant ai over itjar.str . :-
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Bombay
-OM PAGE 7 Communist Party of India

Indlaplane.wereafl: mere. : TWCHUR -RALLY. part.
- - Menwhi1e, members of the . - - .- - - ------- - - :

IIREAE RECIRD
National Council of the CPL

s rts toda at the Telu ., -

On a tough estimate as many . - . .

Samaj Hail.
- - -

a. one lakh twenty thousand PAGE 6 The discussion on Ideologi- One ofkey tasks
of the Party members häv °' the agendaof the Natlo- - .

achievements and ervjce
cal questions lasted fmir of the government of

rma1néd with the Party -

. nal Conci1 meeting are. the people, rebulng the
hoU nd o comrades püti- national democracy should be

Two Hundred -and fifty ob- procedura issues connected clsanenge of splitters.- - .-

clPtd in it. to restrict the hold of mono- .

over-natlonai economy
servers wili aiso attend the With the conduct of the

- Party Congress from nil the COnSS, report of the coIn- The- imir-da conference
Delegates felt that the CPI a view. to eumnate it.

hou1d reiterate its agreement

states.-
islon-ofl the alleged Dange afld its deliberations exhi te d th the declaration of 81 A review of äsjtivitie of

- -

letters, review report of -the a SPIIIt of dedication and re -

parties an that the next the Party in the state
: Aboij 20 Imternl- Co!1..- National Coefndlito be -placed solve that. the Parts' will out-

live the of split.
world meet of Parties should was presented by . Acthn-

: 1flUJ315t and Workers-Parties beforethe Congress, organisa- present phase d nd the same tha Menon, secretary of the
. are expected to send. their - tional report and delegates and It was growing stronger of the experience o State Council. R answered

- representatives to the Pirty to the preparatory committee
-

every day. the last four years' develop- the main criticism of the -

Congress, :tiierebyamrmlng meeting :fOr the world Corn- the point of view of sleutsin the world arena. splittei that the Paity- has - -

- théfrsolidarity. with- the munIst conference. .

:

.- .- - -

tire numi,er an . percentage . . - into a bourgeois
° e1e Wne. Ufl-

. - . of delegates attending the
. session, it broke all records of

. social *1emocra . party,' ° g afraid of and tnxazfng away-
-

- - - .. previous Party conferences .

CO emna On 0 ese m ma struggles.,
held in the st.ate. -

°"'! 1'a's viola- the many
- S . . tion In spirit and practice d of

1, Runnliig like a - thread of the collective deñlaration -people led by the
a

-5.
throughout the proceedings

the was the
of the world Communist p during these years.

. movement leadln to .-44 ; of conference griev- - -

In Communist The report touched the-, deep concern of Party mem- ffiis split on
hers. and followers that the Parties. lessons of the spilt in the
prestige and unity of - the Party In the state and reasona

.- Party should be upheld at asiy Discussion on the Draft thereof. -

-,.
cost. -

- - .

Programme lasted . over 14 -

hours and 30 comrades arti-. y . neg o
-- s - Simultaneously there was cipated in it. K. 3asnoaran POlitlC514dOloICP1 education

. 3- serious heart-searching Introduced the Draft Pro- of entire Party, cult of bUild
5k self-criticIsm to unravel mis- giamme alone with the hero worship of individua'

takes In policy and practice c1n t d b the aders, attitude of -liberailsate Y- and correct theta through d compromise exhibited by
collective effort. -- Party - leadership towards-

A presidium consisting of Man factional - and- splitting acti-
Uea In - the beglnniiigaU

- K. 0. George1 T. V. -Thomas, moved bdei ates WhileY . these had coàtrlbuted to theagreelnggenerally-,

Delegiites Seions at -Madurai Congress and I'alghat
P. K. Chathwi- Master, K.
P. OOpaanand KoyaKunbi -

- a serious turn .- -

- -the Indian by the
-.-

Cóness çbelow) - the CPI aba e .
people

Draft Programe, of shattering
- - - - - - - the monopoly rule of the t bt reality to-bourgeoisie and -replacing it ' day was that the Party asby a government of national a whoie and in Xera1a also -

democracy plecged to take able to oercoine thØthe copntiy to socialism, the - "d -: of-conference also adopted am- SPlIt quick ough by going -
- endmenta designed to remove totbe - people, organlsing

,. '- ertain inadequacies and con-
_n 1iihnt in the Draft. niovements eanbrcing '

- .* For instance, one amend- :
. - - ment said that in the - conferences from.. section dealing with the i'ro- level cul, gramme of the-NG, it should ... ning th state éonlerence

- - - .- be Clarified that bureaucracy - proof àY rowlig unity- would be doria away with and ñd tegth1- of the Party
. - -

replaced by elected councils iici wa emergingagain a
t S -at aillevels leading -to decen- miner ann. leader of demo-k

., . tralisatlon and deniocratisa- itb tto- n
. -

.

tlon and -active participation of- the poll. -

.. of people. - -

4 The conference adopted
4 ' *. Secondly, . the conference resolutions on the present

S . - opined that in India we poUthl situation and tasks,
- have státe like Kerala which o atomie blast

are backard compared to - by China etc. - --

others and. planning should --
bi envisaged and- implement- Seventysix delegates and 25

. : do away with thesedle- observers-were elected to. the ..
- parities and enable all states Seventh Party Congress. A

-" to develop at the same rate new 101-man state -council
ath tempo. Was 1so elected.
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1

: EFT SPLITTERS ND M:E E ON DRAFT
. . stanI that the progressive demo- - .

:

iij:1jsti ti u
atic Partiescan take is svhat has . - ' .

E been ut1ined in the plenum roso- The Draft Prqgramme of the Party wiuch is now
lution of September 1964 of the under discussion is basically a correct programme be-
extended meeting of the Kerala cause it makes a basically correct characterisation of

the act of independence, of the present state and the

: Ru -C UNNIRAJA --

Muslii League. At the same time " -'
Governmnt of India;:it .malces - a bascally corret thecombin- the most important aspects of the c various cooperative schemes, -

d' # tbre Is no quon of seeking an 2.S55Smflt of the present co-relation of class forces in wC cha ters would economic and pohhca develop- community development scheme

understanding with or helping the the country, and finally it puts forward a correct cen- make the analycis more coherent inents in the country that have to and other measures directed -to-

The Kerala state conumttee of, the Communists who bar fought and defeated the- Con- Congress with a view to defeating tral strategic slogan for the present period, namely that and rid it of rape- be taken Into consideration in the wards the development of capita-

split away from the CPI and set up a rival paxty meeting tJi MU$IIIU Leagie in a1a the Muslim League of national democracy titon P3ty POflUfl5 10 thiS d1C liSt relations of production in the

t
1_. 1 I 1,. 1 1, 1 1-

gress-candldates ut in the corn- ain ti'e ntet arties and tion the Trivandrum session of countryside.

at ast w repeatvu i.ue1 earuerpoacy reso- Md the of the Left Demoratic Fnmt the present from the Drth, and have consi- 'he amended ton12n the tationa1 Council has sug-
lution that they firmly stand by their decision to work members elected on the League barth the rival party have taken ' Draft makes a clean break derably improved its text. Fur.. quite as we strt WI e e- gd quite important niend- The stae sector iSdO course,

-- for an electoral understanding with the Muslim League et hel a Congress Ministiy the aL stand Yet the rival from the dogmatic position ofthe ther amendments are still needed. seir ment improving upon the Draft. t0
-- in the forthcoming elections in Kerala. They are not con agaisti

to7e osr frn housetops ' 1951 PDXIII11 The amendnents to Chapter the state power. All those refer- However, while 'pillorying the Ad it would be the main lever,

!:ent with justifyug their stand byraising the question of Front including the Cons Jth° about
ref&encestoie'

includedthe enestozt rtg represen monopoly grouPSitiSstatedthat r'e 0lc01
practical po ti& of securing maximum number of seats The political ideological tulron ton Of a Proraznme and a oli of the people on the eve of Planmng Committee while fan- " seek to annul the dominant monopoly bourgeoisie from

for the left democratic front They have gone a step further In the second general electiàns, d etre that the splitters advance -. . to - SUPO1t that Pro- national independence and the tually correct are really not so role of the public sector.-- strategic position in the economy

- - and have buttressed their stand with political and ideo- ° sPP1 Of their stand regarding grainme. It seeXs it would have oing contribution among the essential to the main themeunder j ft..l1y a wrong f the country But the state see- .

- - 1 I League fought and defeated the adjustment th the Muslim League -
a better idea to bave otared a-ios forces- that constituted consideration here. For, if this . ... - ,

-
ogi 15 cation. - Congress. But in 1959 the Muslim is even more fantistic. It appears 4 . ° Programme exbodyin the national liberation movement reference has to remain then it - . .

T -- League JOined 1aüds. with the that they do not consider it their ,
themain theses, the main line ot at that stage. could well be argued that ref&- ''' By

oth paity constituting the cannot solve a single problem- Congress in organising the libe- task to oppose "all that has semb- . ''°' conclusions and an - ences. to the Gaya Congress sea- .

v - left dmocaalie front has facing the state. DESAJ3NIMANI ralion strug1e" and ousthu' The Ince of' communalism or sunnort - perafive part charting ut the This chapter has yet to be fur- , sion of 1922 should also be

adoptedastandhkethis All ofNovember28 1984 thesrown Comsnunsst Muustry wluthliad alithatissecu!ar mthecontest togetherwithapoh therunprovedbymentiomngthe there andtothe 1951 AICC

others have made it unnpiivocally daily, reports that E.M.S Nain- safeguanled the just interests of between the forces of secularism report containing all the role of the Party and the work-. Bombay session should also be

clear that they are opposed to any boodirspad their leader has the Muslim religious zsisnontv and communahsm' They ask have data 1l the arguments m sup- mg-class so the national lihera th and so on and on we go
' alliance or derszidiig or ad- openly declared in a speech at -'' W' not a ultra reãctionaryparty ' '- - port of that Programme, to our tion struggle 3fld y deleting .elattag upon the subject . '

lustnlent with the Muslim League Calicut that in case the united ThiS iS fhø teCOtd o their con like the Swataxtra among the so Iseart s content PebhVe and rather poor1y ttamt because the state sac- tor has yet to become the main

' Why? Because they as democrats front of left partier does not ap- duct' when they were vs oppo- called secular forces? '" - For in -its present-farm at a drafted passages from. it . , tar is as yet far from having the lever. It has yet o grow.
realise -the .dangers involved in-prove and permit sich an a'l- tOthC.COflS5 hsving - Y- . . number of .nlaces the Draft nsf- Chapteis II and Ifi have also . - dominant position in -the national -

such an approachfrom the ideo- justment with Muslim League °'° C0fl k'ca It is a fact that thei are (era from a number of defects been largely amended in the economy The state sector a con As for the secon main form

logical political and even prac they 11 not mind breaking away °°''° t iTh 1959 °°°'Y parties among aeu1ar among them are the followmg nght direction at the Trivan inhution to the national income viz the state-capitalist economic

r teal standpoint from the left front 61 WIWfl thCtJWbOCkiflgth8 pa?tiea and forces But who is - it becomes etitive its main drum session of the National was a mere 28 per cent m 1950- policy of the government it isc. For, such n adjustment th '°°°'! later P'°"- PPO1 fof 8iTh in-the of argunt tends to get lost : Council. . ,
The aniended section 17 (also 51; by 1959-60, it has risen to particularly th this ,domain that

' the Muslim League will not stop ng Of this stand is when theij broke away fmm the t. tFI1CUTh12fl ' ' i jj details of a secondasy nature; These cha ters should be
gives figures of the 4.1 . per cent. The state sector the monopoly groups have wrung

7 h oetht se ofthe it:h any i:oi:T:;he tio;: the partgconcemed fr reaction- itsrathertoo
alopsidecl pr'en

cornbmed
saiesub ect namely

terpnses fie°c
cosrmfiorn

taneously help the Muslim Lea i' 2ie Muslim League r tation and it does pay suffi the ath of mdepndent capita- dcaP6O e st fire industrial production of the in thesupertaxrateof

-
gue as we increase e num- regard or conaidraUon for the people including the toiU gcg up in Madrar with -

cicot attention . to C V5flO list aevelopment and its contra- . to show the progress in the field COOfltIY , anhji forei corn anies the abo-- bar of their $eats And as for the views and opiniotLr held y like tnaonty o Muslims ° Swatanfra Partgtlse party ' formulations dictions Neither the division into of industrial development So what the monopoly groups htion of ealth ax and excess

,\v
Muslim' League it has openly de-' q right reactionarlesatu2 lies The-amendments adopted by two chapters has succeeded in -

h fi a seek to do is to harness the state &d d t etc indeed a num-
dared trtO O hand in go does not know that Muslnn today allied with the "rebel' the recent Tnvandrusn session of separating the treatment of this g

rechecking
sector in their service b measuresare in

'

; -- theCigressbutto ct?tes umut7're \' - nddi sh obemem- aiJn oybo
form an alternahyc government. . lure open1j formed fesing when during the past three, tion--Iurr - proved. bezjond day 4 c! . . ohe First Plan in which' 3'the that tey seek to harness, and oeoisie

What has the resolution adopted a reactionary alliance with the f0 weeks food prices - shot up shadow of doubt to be a rc- ' s1 4 ratio of ca ital investments in the have considerably harnessed in -

-.-. atthe Calcutta coess of the 'rebeF' Congress. andallpoliticalpartiessnovedinto Uonarzj force by itr.progmmsne ; ' . two sectors vss 50.50. .
their service. 'However state capitalism can .

. rival party got ta say on the sub- , - ObOfl against the bungling- by the arid. its alliances. . . - 4 ' " d must serve the needs oE the -

ject? t is interesting to quote it would appear that the split central and state adsmmstrations Second industrial development e consi enng e con a an
d veIn e t of

-The congress notes that the new 1' PXtY lisen on only one - .
how can one justify-even k ' , 4 -

be better measured by taking the d1ction of the capitalist pa o natsona economic e 8m fl
d'

}
group of rebel Congressmen has g, thetis, to realise their only the realignment of polsbcal an electoral adjustment with the s - - , , ' ' increase in the production and. developmettt in India and the e country. t was use un er

entered into an alliance with the n,m 5fl the coming poll of getting that have taken shape in League which is not secular by ? .- the consumption of such basic proce of dilTerenbaUon in the the dictatorship o t a pro etariat

- Muslim League and is seeking 'y S- possible for them Keraia dunug the past few months any stretci of imaginatioii - and '1' --- 4 materials- as steel coal electricity, botigcoiSie. it is necessary to by the Soviet .tate in its ear y .

alliance with SSP and other non exusive1y whatever may be the thing is patent and that is that which has ganged up with non Oil sulphuric acid alumuuuin etc consider the entire process of the years in the mterests of s?cialist

olut bes ifitwouldrneanbreakingtheleft ad : rehCongrrmMus1rm forces?
fl&Y P' Third the sam sectson 1atr evm: ote tata thePontsons ofcaPltalssmlt :

all' pmgmssivepolitical parties frOflt aid helping in effect League axis on the other repre- 4 '
?" tlks if theve

cx-
sector alone. .

used by the Peoçle a cemocracses

in the state wsii realise that a the "rebelMUSIIsn League reac
e DOUBLE i

tr!meIP masses in :th° of state cai nl ¶

- non- grass government formed . . . f th
terms ot their suffenng and re- . And it is hem used by

. of-such an alliance-will not be able But the fssrm part of the whole Thetkfthe T''K . suiting -in a miserably low tate of a. the state and the mixed sac- ie developing 'coutr1es like

to solve any of the problems facing affair is the attempt of the sival defic forces Pi5 - economic growth ...... etc". But no tor in the economy of the coun- an economic strutture'
the state party leadership to parade this as vent the comm into werof There is yet another point rais- figures are given here no statis try for national democratic transfor

But their own state unit today the desire ang.. aspiraUosi of the thrae forces. To at end ' the slltters' resolution on 4' tics offered ............. b the state ca1,tahst econo- mations.

fr advocating an 'electaI under- P°P' 0 0ca not what is needed is the uiiitr of They annot 4 The 'growth of-monopolies, mic policy ofthe goYernnient

:::ect: effectwillhep haveafltJocrabcsense mmuna1niovementsando Bss Morcha in Bombwj tiatson WhmthFrank ofthe abenc regulabngtheeconOmic $hrnUtafleOUS
- "rebel" Coness, and Muslim ISOB&*I flhightannint? How and individuals and a parties working on a pro- , . '' ... national bourgeoisie are among development; ' - j ht

Leaguewhichistryingtoresurrect their own goensnent thatis based on this said
September Re Two scenes of the Bombay Bandh August 1964

' ; of i959-6O and which even ac- decades of such alliances etc.? demafic nieaUrs dedto backward communities on democratic --
nus7hto

l

- .
cording to tbeir Calcutta congress' In the first. general elections in do good to the .ople. f u5 ge asid the organjsód . the concessJns to e monopoly :

the dethand of reli is ti
demoatc snovesntnt in particular . groups and to put forward con- Bengal Bandh September 1964A view of one of the busiest streets in Calcutta and backward conthesOne an imiortant role to play in ' demands for the use of state

,' has got to fight communalism of defeating the forces ofeonuminal. . ' capitalism inihe Isiterests of the

F - ; -- t' . ,- .. _____p r -4 both the hues and colours at the Any opportunist associa 1 -
national economy and as an

-- ,_t ' I ç-ir J same bme we have got to fight for r WiidiiO with these forces I alternative to the exianslon and

a--- -1 thesnterests of backward corn OIfl)SecUlfl5Zt)P extension of the monopolies

:
z __f- - re gious mm es of national integration. ' 4 ' 1 A correctand comprehensive : ,

I '
r The concrete practical applica-- When I say communal paities, I ' ' , - definition of the state - and

tionoftblsbenignprinciplesofar haveinmindai1comnsunalpare -i ' % the government is exceedingLy'
asthesphtterspartyisconcerned whetherHindu,Mus1irnorSikh - ' . -

"importanrfor.the.: Progrumme.'
55 to seeicelectoral adjustment with ,_-* I - - ,

: The definition m'stht contain all the
. . the Muslim League. The way to 4 it flOt hO fOOttCfl th8t . ' - . - essential -Iemeists '-from1 which

- - fight MissIisn comsnunalisni is to the association of secular parties - - ' . the basic economics olitical so-

--- recognise the Muslim League.a these communal sirganssatsosis cia] ohcses of the government
- . - . r 4 party based on- religion! brings them some political respect- ,

r ' ' are erived for the priodkaI .

. , - - ss . ability and enables them to over-
- - ,-- .i am way to ngnt to? toe just i . . -

conssaerahos . -

i,I !k -. ,. demands and interests of the Miss- com POP revulsion and,steP

- T --
4_ M \iW urn religious minonty is to seek esr activitses / While the defimhon of the

- ,. - -5, electoral adjustments y.ith the Citing the disastrous come-
state of India given in the Draft

- :' j- ,.
Muslim League which ftday has quences that flowed out of the f IS basically correct it is neces

- - ,. -',' - --- i ganged up with leaders of corn- alliance that the Congress forged
bring to a focus at the

-
:-- munal orgamsatsons wOrlcsnZ on with th Muslim League m era1a ' - I ' same place the main elements of

- ? i-, -r- pmgrasilmes which hits and hurts in 1959 Aoy GhOSh continued t at ' the governmental power also to

,- j- - ' : '- . ;_ -. religious min6nties and backwath Trme has come when secuJai $ ' formulate properly at that point

) - .- : commumhesl (The meanIng and pohiscal parUes need to take a . ' 1
the idea that the present govern

. -'--- ---. j-. __'( __l sigiuficance of the Muslim Lecgue very £rm attitude towards corn
ment of the countrY represents

----t i.-
' 5-t---r emwmg up with rebeF' Qmgress niunal organisatsoce and avoid I -

the centre and at the state
- 't -:* dredbychurchandMamiom. pouts calaUiasscwiththema-aU -

levels,alongwiththe.clissin-
r 5 - e_

4.-e- -' the arch enemy of reservation to coats ..
I ' terests of the national bourgeoisie

i
- % i ,i - backward comrnunthei, can be & d which is the leading force the

-. - ;__ : I none else than this) The ways of oO5J what E MS - interests of the monopoly sections

. A :, , " are strange in- of the bourgeoisie and those of .

-.-- --
:.a- 'i : -, 4, . OVERLEAF

: I
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F*FROI PAGE 17 necessary toclearly define the E. M. S. 'axnboodirfpad has been
government of national demo- eonsistent on one pointon his .the capitalist landlords as well, cracy as representing the inter- dogmatii economist understand-t with varying degrees. ests of the working class, the log of the third stage of the .ge-

the intelligentsia and neral crisb of capftalism. Accord- -'Hence the considerable influ. the patriotic sect-ions of the na- ing to him, it means that since .once the big bourgeoisie is often tional bourgeoisie, and to men- with its uneven deve!opment, .seen to weild in the formation tion that the state power would capitalism is doomed - and the _
.1 .r -

and exercise of govemmental he jointly exercised by all these capitalist path in India a blindts composition, ccpecially at the classes. alley, so the only immediate al-
Textile workers at a rally (above) and conference of working women

I& state level, and the concession At the same time, in order to temative is to call for the pro- in Bombag (below)7

_4 -- V given to them at the cost of the complete the definition and to letarian hegemony which is asp asantrv. Hence also the specific present it in its dynamic form, it immediately given by the split-p features of the various stat is equally necessanj to state as ters.. govemments and those of the clearly at this place the fact that Here what is kept in view is--- relationship between them and in such a government the work- only the limitation that is impos.t ' - the Union government. log-class would hare to play an sod upon the devolopmenL arong.

increasingly dccu- c e role. the capitalist path in the condi-In chapter VIII, non-capita- While considering the cona- tions of the new epoch and the- list path of development for dictions of the capitalist path of third stage of the general crisisV India has been carefully defined
as an "intervening state" which
ssill create the pre rquicites for '

tosocialism OttYmn theroad
$EvEm CONGRESS ZftIDA A1 t :have also. been careulTy enu-

nserated as also the dynamics of '. '- . '.

:'
I

V

the process, the resulting changes
i0 the co-relation of class forces

development in India, the shifts of capitalism. And what is totally
for

te cOUntry,pavsng the
'i:: in the co-relation of class forces ignoredia theother positive

: the country". It is highly imprac of statistics that need checkingdership of the working-class in
workin( out- of an alemative path alfernative path oF d'veIopment tical and suite dogmatic. What up, correction, or elimination.th0 state and thus creang the .

t , e tosvards the nationa doniocrac govern-condition for transition to the conditions o t c ness epoc . as in ervenin g
ment would do is to dislodge The Draft Programme has

V stage of cOnsfruction of socia-. ItIS neCeSSaIy to
today's world conditions, completely foreign capital from declared that the goal ofV hem .

: experience of a number of newly- strategic position in the economy a future economic and oii-. - lilsoratod counties shows us that of the countiy, to control corn heal development is socia smNow, the Tnvandrtim \ational a. Political transformations in the formation of the government pletely its entry into the country the basic requisites of which areCouncil session has adopted an our countrq are preceding the of the national democratic front in the interests of the develop. tht social ownership, controlImportant amendment conceming economic transformations as dis- and the beginning of the non- ment of national economy etc. and management of- the mainthe definition of the state of na- tinct from a number of nesvly- ca italist ath is ossible under In section 97, a promise has means of production, exchangetional democracy for our country. liberated African Countries parti- th leadersi of ann, of the de- been made to distribute land to and distribution, and the es'tab-\Thile distinguishing the state of cularly, where economic transfor- moeratic clases : orkers, pea- agricultural labourers and poor lfslnnent of a .state
:
of workers,national demoeracy from that of mations are preceding the politi- saiits petty-bourgeoisie. In some peasants free of cost . peasants and the middle classes

the state of people s democracy cal ones.
countries in the leadership are - e4 the working-classV the central slogan of our Pro-

b Tb id 1 progressive intelligentsia, incind- Such distribution may be pos- (emphasis muse)
V gramme of 19o1it was of course

O_ssumptioisasto why, i cas' log revoluonary officers. sible at some places, but certain-
'm s quite correct for our

)

reaction sviss, the economic de- At the same time it has to be 'Y not to all the agricultural
But the Draft goes oni:S: . .- , velopment would not continue remembered that it is essenially labourers an poor ,easants an

add in the next sentence that,
monpoly t:r!

counhke0or0s vhia
de'Sity

. . kT_,iF"- the long run. changes in the correlation of class (c) its ante of growt an (d) t e lads? The goal, or the path?
4. s ' L-J.1 ,9" forces, and which in view of the an avas a ty.

the paragraph stands today, it
-1,., q-V- - -. C. But such a path would be entrenched positions of the rela.

would mean .tlat the proletasian-
'- ,, a very protracted and painful tively-developed monopoly bour- The percentage of rural popu- stehood-in.nten lead

.sd! path for the country. Along with geoisie, would not be able to lation according to the 1961 to the proletarian-statehoodjn_
. .-''-:- - ' . workinglass, peasanj, the in- pass on to the next sge, that of cenuss fiwes is 83. As for the foi ' ':: . telligentsia, a large section of the socialist construction, voices the holding and tenural status, 22i - ,,-,-.,/

non-monopoly bourgeoisie are also working-class plays in It an in- per cent of the rural families own And despite such concessions
.;

interested in avoiding such a creasingly deem "v e ivic. no land, and another 53 per cent to forms, Comrade hupeshIe . a ath lest they be swallowed up of them own less than five acres Gupta is all worked up, calling. i IL ;.t -
: the giant monopolies. Chapter X, concernmg the

(THE NATIONAL SAM. it revisionism and what not.
V

) Programme of the National
SURVEY, 8TH ROUND,

- .51 r'
. 11t- d. This alternative path, is Democratic Government , sas got 1954-55) Nearly 75 per cent of Instead of spending most of

V , ' that of the national democratic to be more carefully studied and
the sure] ponuIaion would have - our energies in efforts to fit ir

'
5. V ' transformation. And there is a redrafted. It has got involved in

be given laiR!. And the pc,u. newer asid newer contents into
.

I , real possibility for the country too many details, makes too many
rises at the rate of 2 to 2.5 old forms, would it not be much

. . le V t4ing to such a path provided promises and states them rather
per cent per annum. The solution better to study the concrete, theS, ' that the democratic forces, above too loosely.
Of the problem is therefore not real and the rational?V. eli the working-class, play tieit In section 96, for instance, it that simple.. 1 . ' I liistoricszl role. is stated that the national gov.

The Party Congress should be5,, . ,& . ? - . With all the inconsistencies, ernment wil I".... stop further en- . fact, the whole of section able to pool together the expe-
, Lssi. . . opportunist shins and electicism, try of foreign private capital into needs re-writing, combining riencea o- its participants, andit with section 48 (from chapter on the basis of their collectiveWorking women on the march in Bombay (above), in Nilgiris (below) and Andlira (below right). v, 'Agrarian Question ) wisich understandmg of the present day

be deleted from there, as realities, finalise a Progranime-.
V V

it is mainiy programmatic. There that is meant to guide the ideo-V

however the promises are more logical, political and organisa-carefully formulated. But that tional activity of the Party, en-chapter itself contains a number abling it to play its historical role.
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The cEanges in the Soviet lcadership led to much
speculatipn the world as to the causes, motive forces V

V
Vand 1ntention that had prompted the retirement of

.

Khrushchov,

IN SOVIET LEADERSHIp3 UCH of the fears and mis- iton anniversanj meeiin onunderstandings that had Novemher 7, while con/lrining
Varisen due to the abruptness of foreign poitcies have also made 0

WhichitWa5camedcothavenm Chine Go It AloneSoviet press and the practical ap. But, in spite of all this, theplica5ion of Soviet policies during propaganda of the dogmatist par- By Masood Ali Khanthe intervening period. ties and leaderships continues toIt has been made clear -without assert that Khrushchov's exit was
leaving, it would Seem, any ground due to "his revisionism" and there- cevinonism and not for it in of the dogmatist dragon proved nation of the situationand changefor misinterprealions, that all the fore was "a very good thing" etc. all basic policies, and second, after to be even more of an optimist of leadership.basic principles remained the TIlE PEOPLE'S DAILY editoijal 1moving binS thcy would logi- than the dragon himself, the tail The French Partq' reportsame, the line of the 20th, 21st, of November 7 for example, said: call)' remove his revisionism as began to wag even more wish. emphasised that the line of the22nd Congresses i. the CPSU, 'Khrushch, is the chief repro. well. fully and optimistically. The split. last congresses of the CPSU andthe policy of peace, peaceful co- sentstive of modern revisionism. But here we find a strange ters' party and splinter groups the anti-cult orientation and cr1-existence, disarmament and the Re has betrayed Leninism; prole- phenomenon that although Khrusls- began to rub their hands with glee ticism of Stalin'S mistakes wasbanning of nuclear tests and tarian internationalism, the path chov was removed for "his revi- with undue haste, and oven sent coirect and that KhrurJichweapons, anti-imperialism and all- of. the October Revolution and the fl5iStakes" those who did messages to other Marxist-Leninist played a postiive role in this.out help to the anti-imperialist interests of the Soviet people. . ." the removing are also "revisionists" Parties asking for recognition by The report said that Sovietand anti-colonial struggle, the /wd in the same breath the according to the Chinese props- the CPSU and others. For accord- comrades gave to the Frenchrespect for nonalignment and the paper threatens those who, it gandaand insist on continuing ing to them the next step was an delegation an all-sided apprecia-important role of nonaligned fears, would insist on continuing the "revisionist" policies. approval of their splitters' line iton of the activities of Khrush-countries in the anti-imperialist basic policies of the last period, When thiscontradiction began and the recognition of their new chov and obfecticely meniionedstruggle and the struggle for peace, saying that they also would be to I)CCOIflC obotous for the whole Party. By nose, let us hope, it lila inerita and faults both. Tlissjthe consistent policy of friendship "sooner or later inevitably spumed world, the Chinese propaganda must have become clear even to .said that Kiirushchov i'emainedand cooperation, aid and assistance by the people. This was so in the come out with the new slogan, them that their wishful illusion a member i the Central Corn-in relation to India . . . all this and past, is so at present and will be "Ki!u'ihchoetsm without Khru- was of their own making. mittee.much more has been reiterated, so in th0 future." shchov", and that it will not The report of the delegation of The decisions of the 20th andreaffirmed and the general conti- There is a big contradictioa here bark etc. From which, of course, the Communist Party of Great 22nd Congresses are irreversiblenuity of Soviet policies in the in- in this kind of demagogic line of it follows that Khrwshchov was Britain which visited Moscow for and the application of the demo-ternational arena has also been propaganda which is highly not removed because of ny November 7 celebrations (publish. cratic principle will be carried outshown in practice. . charged with wishful iriterpreta- "revisionism" and there was no ed in full in NEW AGE of Nov. even snore consistently. As far asSimilarly on ideological issues, tions of the sectarian , approach. such charge against him. This ember 29) clearly states : "The the q&estions of the struggle fora series of PRAVDA arttcles, "Beauty" in this case is definitely is what the Soviet leadership Soviet representatives told us that unity in the world CommunistBrezhnev's speechesin the Red in the eyes of the beholder. was explaining clearly to all re- the main reasons for the removal movement are concerned theSquare welcointng the three For it is obvious that if Xhrush- presentaiives of the fraternal of Khrushchov were associated French Party's report also saysapace heroes, at I(renlin recep. chov was removed because of his Parties from lisa very begin. with internal policy. Questions of that the Soviet leaders did notLions and his major programme "revisionism" then, first, those who fling. - V foreign policy did not enter into indicate any change.speech at the October Recolu- removed him Were against his The pro-Chinese sectarian tail the discussions which took place Apart from "certain exaggera-- -

about Khrushchov's position". tioiis" Of Khrushchov which had
Similarly, the reiort of the not affected the application of a

leader of the delegation of the correct line, there were no mb-
French Communist Party to takes in liasic policies. The
Moscow, Georges Marchais, pub- Soviet leaders said that all the
lished in L'HUMANITE of the documents which were publish-
November 9 said that the Soviet ed such as the letters that were
comrades considered that the seet to the brojher Parties on
foreign policy of the Soviet Union different occasions were entirely
and the policies in the interns- ealid and unchanged. All of
tional Communist movement had them had been approved by the
been just and correct. It was in Presidium of the CPSU.

V internal matters, above allin agri- The report of Georges Marchais
culture that the wrong method# also declares that it is still .neces-
of work and leadership of Xhrsh- sary to continue the struggle on
chov had negativo consequences. two fronts, against dogmatism
In spite of efforts to Correct these which i5 the main danger today
mistakes the defects had become and also against opportunism of
serious rInsing the last period and the right which has not ceased to
it necessitated a collective exasni- manifest itself.

Splitters and the
V Muslim League

*FRO%f PAGE 16 communal or religious interests
.' . coming up and seeking to appeal "As far as communalism is con- to their following to cast theircerned, we should stand firmly political vote in a pjsrticular way".tzrounded on the principle of secu- V

larism. We have to fight against Unfortunately hose who hace
all attempts of reli"ion seeking left the Party, including E.M.S.
to interfere in the political life of are today hysterically calling for
the country, we have to systema- 0 reoersal of this principled
tically do propaoanda among the stand. But as far as the CP1 is
seopI against trends and tenden- conceme4 it stands foursquare
:ies of certain political parties and Ofl the above policy and pr-in-
rganisations, and religious lead- ciple. We cannot. compromise
rships based cii sectional and will; forces who seek to divide

. and sp4t people in the name of.
religions and community.

- I- - - Is it not our own bitter experi-I
ence that if we compromise with

V.- such forces on the false illusion.
. that we will by doing so be ad-I

. J_ 5'
vancing the interests of backwardli?ilt, ffij1g £( . communities anc religious minor-II, -

I. ' . \ . s ities, we will only be reaping the
$4 ,pi .I. , \ , I 1 '\ \___;_/ '\

/ '
0" V - action that will threaten the vesy,_ t '3 existence of these backward tom-\- -:-

nsunities and minorities?G I '
That is why the Communist V

.
V 1 .

Party has appealed to all the.forces
V _?

in Kerala who believe in demo-k I ,.
cracy sOd socialism not to take or

V . I (/ - encourage any step that will help:.. , ' ,, directly or indirectly the dims-S." i
A trous gamble that the official and- f_.-_ - .. the "rebel" Congress, the Church, .z , 1 e- ::- Mannom and the Muslim League -

V-.. _ ::_ . -az -=._ . --
are separately and jointly engaggdV

in ushering their corrupt rule owr
V IPTA'S INDIA IMMORTAL. ABove : Bombay Red Flag Cultural Squad (1947) the people of Kerala.
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AJOY GHOSH NAGAB (BOMBAY) December 15 ro' direction a right
CENTRAL ORGAN OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF 1PIDI$

The Seventh Congress of the -Communist Party of Iii- -
about-turn froni the' life-

tha has got into full swing The climax came today ng d1fCtIofl a rever-
'! XII No 1 New Delhi December 20 1964 25 Pâse

with the speech of chairman S A. Dange preentmg
of gears." Mhlkari

the Draft Political Resolution giving an mspiruig and
' out COflt17

clear perspective of advance thrugh struggles '.vith
te Sfl1Sh1flg of- he power elements or çapitansm and mtaka), P.C. Joshi, 1arnesh-.

Bandh as the plvQtal slogan for the commg (Ub

-

igi moflopq es, Here lies the perspective of Pradesh)-, Bamanand Agar-

TCongress now enters praisal of the new- world
° " -T.fldia'foUoWiflg ItS Own. ha- . wa! (Rajasthan), Baren Ray

the stage of discussions situation as generalised bY
CflS racteristic path of non-capi- (Party Headquart.ers K. T

In commissions. There are the interflatioflal CominU-
e . or e - - development, he said. Jacob (Kera1), Hiren Muk

sour commissions: one on the -lust movement and thirdly, -

1°

a a ion ULO- Anibng those who partiel- herjee (West Bengal), Tarn-

Party programñie, another on a realistic analysis of- the '

C C ErOUt. ------- pated in the general dIscus- m Reddy (Andhra), Chan-

the Political Resolution,- a Situation in oust doiintry
the features of ion the Progranmie on drashekhar Slugh m(Bihar),

third on the Ideological Con- since indepenence democracy Adhlkarl Monday were P T Punnose N K. Krlsbnan (Tamilnad'

troversy In the International Adhikari then dwelt with
exPlained- that it- will be a anen sea (West Narayai Desal (Ooa), Jagjit

Communist Movement, - and . different sections of the Pro-
a ance of rnanr classes, n- y v. riaiina Rao Slngh Anand (Punjab), In- - - -

naUy a fourth on the Orga gramfle, and hild the maxi-
cludlng the patriotic section (Andhra), V. 0. Deshpaflde drailt Gupta (West Bengafl,

nisatlonal Report and mum emphasis on a clear
ofthe boureoisle. He also Bhowani Sen and Kalishankar 8hUkIa

Amendmezlt& to the Party understanding of the central emPhasised that naona1. (West Beng1), -Bhogendra (.UttaxPradesh) spoke on the

.ConstitutlOn. - -
I

slogan, the key task In pers-
democracy could be realised (ihar Macian Mohan Programme.

On December16 and 17,the petive before the Party -
ugh Unity with all the ueuit, P. 1. Thakur (Mad- .

: CQflTSS wfl1 work through namely - the - reaiisatiOn of -

forces opposed- to ieactlon h Pdl) a1d Subodh :

the four comm1ssofls. There- nattonal democracy, - aà a 9.fld struggle for. the rea3lsa-. Mht.(GUjrt). 1Vi7
S

after, the congress wui ineet step towards- . the, establish-
tion of common national Tuesday, Mohan Ku3na-

In plenary.sesslon to hear the ment of socalism in- this . -------- --
ngalam ('ramund).- - - '..

reports of the commissions country: ;'- The eliminatton of mono- Avtaz Slngh !a1hotra (Pun-- -

and fnai1se the documents. - The main national alms in polies wifi result In curbing jab), B- V. TkThya (KaZ- -

The Parts which came uP --

The Congress devoted the the present Period that is
for discussion were the role

wbole of ondáf aiiil- the alms tha% axe common both
of the working class in the

lorenoon of Tuesday Ito the to-the.Congress and-The de- ----- 1:- -- . -- --- .. .-.-

national movement, the vacL- - -.

djseuzston on theDraft pro- mocratic opsltlon, are na- I
-hating roleof the bourgeolsi

gramme, whlcb. vzas Introdi- tional econoui1 Indepézi- 7 .

and contradictions. among

cod by 0. AdbIkarL .
-deric; mature fndustriailsa- /

them. the character of the :

, - : tion; what -Is known s rea- -

and- the place of land-

IeIIabI -

ching the take-over stage;
101d3. Iii It. and the iosstbl- -. --

- development of agritnilture;1 ------- Ilty of reailslng the non-capi-

-Compas$ -

reduction in economlè dispa- -. - - .

path.

5-
5- - . - . -rities and -ra1sng tl* living : , - 'c

Wug up the general.
, - Presenting the draft, Adhi- 8tafldaXdS of our people In :

dISCUSSIOU Ofl the Draft

karl stressed the importance short the national objective i- .
which SPd

- of the Party Programme as Is national regeheratIon - .

°v°'. elht bours S. A.

a reliable compass that en- But these common national ' a' fln observed that the

ablês us to find our bearings alms are sought to be pUr- -
1 - dlusslon-had brought ont

and the direction of our work sued by the ruling party in *'--SJ all shades of thouhtJ the

and struggles through the an anti-people way iy letting -
4_ Party and it was necessary

whole stage of the revolu- the condition of the people i '- .-
to guard against both Left

tIon, as distinct from a poli- worsen while the monopoly 1Y- '-
and IUgh* oppor-

t4oal resoluUOir dealing with groups are allowed to grow -; taoist mistakes

the immediate current deve- ,A,nd these monopoly groupo -t \- \ Dange stressed the Import-

lopinents. .
stand for. the negation of .

anëe of making detailed study

Critically reviewing the national alms and subversion of the conditions of different

past attempts at having . a of national policies. The re . . .,, cie. in indian society

Party Programme, Adhikari suit has been the emergence .
-r

showed that the present of right reaction which does r'-\r 7'4
: ON BACK PAGE

Draft Progiumme was based nol believe In national aims .

on three pillarsreetifica- and Is trying -to subvert na- nag Hoisting. ceremony at &jày Ghosh

tion of left CtarIan errors tional policies içj Naar before the Cl'! Seventh Congress

of the past Programmes, 'What Is needed today Is deliberations

the application of the al,- .- the reversal of this dange- 4*% 7' (Photo: VIRINDRA XMAHY
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